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was blowing.
X court house today sent a letter
coal , J. S. Noe, Columbus, engineer.
NATHAN JAFFA,
..rjnle8s the wind abafe.
The threat to call a
the expression off his dealm tn
general
strike
across
SS
th Canadian bordr.
. Stanley
to Manager E. C. Burke, who
Dickerson, Columbus,
of teamsters
Secretary of New Mexico.
the Moqui Snake Dance, Harry Welch, The bill
throughout the country
as amended will sro back to
X has arranged a game between
,
,
s thought
of
the
Court
News.
likely not to be enforced, as
secretary
Phoenix
Supreme
hoard of the House and probably will be sent
As the train" rounded a curve at 38 the Territory and the United
the men appear satisfied with the setThe territorial supreme court recon- trade, yesterday received a communi- to
conference. If It
Grand View avenue crossing, the front
States for August 20, stating
tlement recently reached. The
vened this morning, Chief Justice Wil- cation from 17. H; Clark, the aeeiwUrv ordeal It will meet emerges from this
first
the fate of the trucks of the second day coach climb- Jt the court house officials will
of a series of
at Two.
liam H. Pope, presiding, with Judges of the Navajo Development company, wool revision
meetings arranged by the
which
a
switch point and the car was deed
was
bill,
vetoed
.challenge the winner.
John R. McFie, Frank 'W. Parker, Ira whose office is locatea on the Moqui
Amalgamated
Society
of
sertoday by President Taft .,
railed, the other coaches following
The. news was received
vants was held outside Railway
A. Abbott, Kerrltt C. Mechem, Ed- - Indian reservation, telling him that
the Euston to die down an7lWoo
the Democratic, votes alone were cast tnem into the ditch. The wreck is X fan circles with profound interin
dance will occur not later than August
Biauon mis afternoon andI was
similar to recent crashes at Bridge' Continued on page 4.
est.
21 and probably on the 22nd.,
(Continued on Page Five.)
port, Conn., ana Tort Wayne, Indiana.
(Continued on Page Five.)
'"""ayivania city
"bout 2 p. m.

8. Pollock of Washington, D. C,
but formerly of Netf Mexico and a
member of the New Mexico Bar, is
in temporary charge of the U. S. Indian School in this city, while Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall is an
swering certain specific charges made
against his policy of management of
Indian affairs, and until the Indian
Bureau and the secretary of the inte
rior have passed upon the charges
and answer. Inspector A. J. Dorr, high
in the Indian service, who hag charge
of Indian affairs in New Mexico, has
established headquarters at the U. S.
Indian Industrial School in this city.
Land Entries.
The following were the land entries
yesterday at the local land office:
Gutierrez. Salt Lake; Aggie A.
Miller. Moriarty: Juan Pedro de Her- rera; Coyote: Virgil E. Hill, Portillo;
Pedro Garule, Lemy; Maria Rita G. de
'Blea, Mills; Betty Angle Boyle, Lucia.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums" for
W. Watson,
the treasury; Dr. T.
treasurer of Lincoln county, $1163.97;
of
Board of County ' Commissioners,
San Miguel county, road fund, $700;
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P. GaA.
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breakfast hour, and for fifteen minutes were free. They had traveled no
more than a block from the jail when
they encountered the sheriff and were
taken back to jail.

A COWBOY'S SONG.
Give me a piebald broncho,
A quirt an' a pair of chaps,
A slicker to use as a poncho,
Some boots with danglin' straps,
A throwin' rope an' the makin's of

The Little Store

Played Indian, Shot Sister.

cigarettes galore.
An' I won't cpme back
Till the work gets slack
An' I can't punch cows no more.

Gertrude, the

daughter

READ for PROFIT
Use for Results

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,
BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the
start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURINARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.

of

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meyers--, was shot
and seriously, injured at Trinidad,
Colo., by her brother, Walter, 10. The
was playing Indian with comrades,
boy
the
I'll travel through
valley,
"didn't know i. was loaded." The
and
An' over the mesa bare;
bullet
struck the girl in the right
11
Across the prairie 1
dally,
shoulder, coming out of the back neai TONIC IN ACTION Tossin' off every care;
QUICK IN RESULTS
the spine.
For sale by all dri'ggists.
My pony'll lope along slowly as I work
down the trail,
Will Build Colmor
An' I'll sing a ditty
Wednesday night and had a
Assurance has been given that the together that was planned a few milI learned in the city,
Col- meeting
build
its
Fe
Santa
will
lion years ago. That is, to the peo'Bout a feller who jumped his ball.
mor cut-of-f
from Dodge City, Kansas,
ple of the earth they appeared to
Colfax-Morto Colmor on the
county
Oh, the crack of the saddle leather, line, and on the Santa Fe main line meet, but in reality they were several
hundred million miles apart and there
An the thud of a pony's feet,
between Raton and Las Vegas, during wasn't the slightest danger of a colliIt matters not the weather,
the present fiscal year. This is but sion. It was a very rare celestial ocThe music they make is sweet.
one of many railroad plans for New
currence, this conjunction of the two
The chaparal cock is leading me into Mexico's immediate future.
planets and the moon. The moon enthe sunset's glare,
the sky from the eastern portal
tered
An' I'll stay away
Wealthy Rancher Kills Himself.
with the two planets trailing on beFor a year an' a day,
William Ellsworth, a wealthy ranch hind. The
watchers from the house
'Till the range is cold and bare.
owner of Dallas creek, near the line
brilliant spectacle. Mars
the
saw
,tops
between Montrose and Ouray coun- first moved to the moon
at 2 o'clock
I'll go where there's nary a nester,
ties, Colorado, was found dead sitting and then the moon moved to Saturn.
Whatever that may be,
in the doorway of his cabin. The
afterward the three were In
Where there's no "bob" wire to pester coroner of Ouray county rendered a Shortly
a direct line with the earth and the
An' the country's big an' free;
in
verdict of suicide. A bullet hole
For this pasture's gettin' crowded an' the rancher's head made by a thirty- - two were invisible.
showed
two caliber revolver,
there's fences everywhere;
the
ARE
rocY MOUNTAINS
Oh, show me a trail
A
maimer ui mo utram.
camatadiiiu

DENVER BREAD

'

J

"The Best

I
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Know In Every Loaf"

i

Cut-Of-

TRY IT

f.

a

Santa Fe.

Southern Corner Plaza.
GIVE

WE

CO.

GROCER!

FR

TICKETS

REGISTER

Telephone No. 40.
CASH

ALL

WITH

.

PURCHASES.

GOOD EATING!

.i.tiidai

In a quiet vale,
Where there's plenty of room an' to
spare.
James E. Carter, in Boston Post.

Oilthe very bestand Sardines,

White Slaver Arrested.
Ray Greenbaum, a pretty
girl from Philadelphia, walked

Aug. 18. AlSprings,
in- - though the red corpuscles of the blood
are increased from 5,000,000 to 7,500,- ito the United States district
000 to the cubic millimeter by the high
told
and
the
office
at Denver
ney's
Don't forget our bread
These lines are like home to us.
government officials that she was tir-- altitude of the Pike's Peak region, the
AROUND THE STATE
ed of leading the life of a white slave. amount of blood in the human body .a
M The result was that Lou Green, a not increased, according to experirniiaaeipnian wno urougni me gin iu ments made by Drs. J. S. Haldane and
Hotel Changes Hands.
Denver for alleged immoral purpos- - G. Gordon Douglass, the Oxford exPhone, I9I Black.
Former Mounted Policeman Robert es, was arrested by Deputy United perts, who have been making tests on
W. Lewis has taken possession of the States Marshal Chadwick and placed the summit of Pike's Peak,
Plaza Hotel at Socorro.
After working six weeks on the
under a $2,500 bond by S. C. Hinsdale,
mountain top, the physicians and their
United States commissioner.
Must Work on Streets.
associates, Yandell Henderson of Yale
Bram Gonzales was given fifteen
No Strike on Southwestern.
and E, C. Snelder of Colorado College,
was came down and the British scientists
Six o'clock Tuesday evening
days and Juan Cevera five days in police court at Albuquerque yesterday.
the time set for the strike of the fire- - are preparing to leave for London,'
men on the Southwestern,
according where they will make a report of their
to the railroad men of the system, but WOrk to the Royal society. Dr. Navel
Storm Demolishes Hotel.
A wind storm and cloudburst demol- the men failed to go OUt and they are FifzirpralH another memhfir of the
ished the Commercial hotel and sev again arranging for a conference with party, has been at Ouray and other
Sole Agent, For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
eral other buildings at Winkelman, general Manager H. j. bimmons, to hiah noints of the state for the our- be held today. In the meantime they DOgfi of makine comDarisons. Tubes
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package Arizona.
ALFaLFA SEED.
have wired for one of the head offl.- - -- nntninin. )r nfini at i summit
cers of the Brotherhood of Locomo. of
Fe
Judgment Given.
house in
The only exclusive
pikJ.s Peak wer sent t0 the Carne.
Judgment for $400 with interest live Firemen ana Kngmemen to come; gie institute in Boston.
Alwas
and participate in the conference. It
and attorney's fees
given at
"The oxygen absorbing capacity of
buquerque against Maximiliano Gar is now believed that all danger of a the
lungs," said Dr. Haldane, " is instrike has passed.
cia in favor of Samuel Pickard.
to
creased in this altitude from

Imported

Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto

WE DO NOT "BORE" CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN TO BUY. WE
DO OUR BUSINESS EASILY.
WE SELL TO EVERYBODY AT THE
SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME.
IF YOU'VE NEVER DEALT WITH
US "BRACE
UP" AND
COME IN.
OUR TOOLS WILL HOLD THEIR EDGE FOR YOU AND HOLD
YOUR TRADE FOR US.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Colorado

Phone

14.

If

Its Hardware We Have It

Phone

14

'

Six Big Loaves for 25c.

j

FOR

LOUIS NAPOLEON

THAT

SUMMER

MEXICAN
New aud Full Assortment

i

RETAIL

&

WHOLESALE

Latest

in;

i

OUTING

HATS

of Unique San Juan Potter)

Artistic

in Hand Color- -

Post Cards.

Framing.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

San Francisco Street.

i

Santa

grain

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

45

PIANOS

PIANOS

They have hundreds

ten months.

Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.

of

satisfied customers in New Mexico
and Arizona.

Co.

n

Learnard-Lindeman-

Phone Black

letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lln- Milton and the World Famous Cecilian deman Co. will meet every customer
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way In making
other makes.
purchase of a piano A simple nd sat
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on
ear loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
A

Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

The Square Music Dealers

::

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

CO.
:: Established

1900

SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

R.

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of boilding material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Why Import Mineral Water?

: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
forty
as
cent
with
that
compared
fifty per
Aguilar Charged With Forgery.
we have definitely
Jose Aguilar was arresTed at El at sea level, and
inAll
of
Paso on a warrant charging him with proved that the red corpuscles are
Tests we
creased correspondingly.
forgery. The complaint against Agui
Ale
"
lar is that he was mixed up In the nave oeen ma.iuB
poshimr nf u rhfe hoinnoW tn an ' tion to the effect of altitude on tuber- D elivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
employe of the cement works, which clsis or any other specific disease,KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
had been lost and found by another i0ur purpose in coming here was simman. The check was found about two ply to find out what effect the rarified
MINERAL
CO.
SANTA
months ago and when Aguilar's friend air has on the lungs."
re
the
British
scientists
The
regard
went to cash it, It Is alleged that
Aguilar identified him as the owner sults of their experiments as very imof the check.
portant to the cause of scientific research and local physicians believ
WHOLESALE
Winter and Spring Disagree
they have established that the Rocky
AND
RETAIL
Mountain
is
a
natural
"Soul mating is for those who have
regionnothing else to do, and not for a man
RATON
with a family or a business," said Dr.
YANKEE
Sherman M. Kessler, 71 years old, as
CERRILL08
Relieves CATARRH of
he sat in a cell at the city jail at Denthe
ver. Kessler was arrested after firing
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
BLADDER
a shot through a floor into the room
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
and all
below occupied by Miss Irene DeBolt,

Death of Septuagenarian.

J. O. Moore, aged 74 years, died at
Placitas, Bernalillo county, of paraly
sis. Interment wiu be at Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Stole Axle Grease.
Telesforo Radillo was arrested at
El Paso on a charge of theft under
$50. It is said he stole some axle

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
Kinds
Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger

FE

THE

grease.
Those Saturday Night Dances
Juan Dios de Chavez, a deputy
sheriff, was arrested at Albuquerque
for flourishing a pistol at a Saturday
night dance at Hartineztown.

WATER

Wood

oa1

Recovered From Ptomaine Poisoning.
The superintendent, two matrons
and twelve of the inmates of the Flor
ence Crittenton home at Denver are
slowly recovering from ptomaine poia
20 years old.
oning. All were stricken Sunday.
"Where hearts are young the physi
cal being knows not age." Kessler ar
Insulted Three Women.
Manuel Gomez was locked up at El gued last night. "I was happy wun
Paso on a charge of disturbing
the the girl for more than one year. But
peace, it being alleged that he insult progress has taken from life its
Gomez is said to sweet romance. What is left for such
ed three women.
have grabbed the women by the arms as I? The world knows not how young
as they were walking and insisted on at heart I am, it judges by my stooped
holding them.
figure and white hair."

Screened

Each esprale

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

bean the

Telephone 85

MID VI

Bewarr.of
counterfeits,
Sold hy all dragrist.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

W. H. KERR

AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Moon and Stars Have
Phone us. we will be glad to call for
The moon and Saturn and Mars ran
yeur laundry on Mondays and Tues-

Denver Man Jailed.

CTrsiTK
Telephone

Discharges in

I24HOURS

Lump

Tete-a-Tet-

J. W. Brandenburg, the Colorado
representative of a Chicago school
days and deliver on Thursdays and
supply house, with headquarters in
HOW'S THIS?
Fridays.
was
Coloat
Denver,
Trinidad,
jailed
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReAll work Is guaranteed; your socks
rado, on the charge of issuing worth ward for any case of Catarrh that canare mended and buttons sewed em
less checks.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
yeur shirts without extra charge.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Licenses.
Marriage
We, the undersigned, have known F.
Marriage licenses were issued yes J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
terday at Albuquerque to Ella Adel- lieve him perfectly honorable in all
hush of Rock Springs, Wyoming, and business transactions and
financially
Milo Rogers of Butte, Montana; and
able to carry out any obligations made
to Carolina Armijo and James J.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
by his firm.
Baca of Belen.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
La Salle Restaurant
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Suits for $450.
interCure
is
Hall's
taken
Catarrh
In district court at Albuquerque,
CHAS. Q ANN, Prop.
Charles Melini has brought suit nally, acting directly upon the blood
Telephone 11.
mucous surfaces of the system.
against Dinelll and Lencioni for $450 and
Two
Testimonials
sent
free.
75
cents
Doors
Below F. Andrews Stsce.
Price
damages, because defendants while
tenants of plaintiff, failed to keep the per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
Take Hall's. Family Pills for
Short Order at all Hears
premises in good repair.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Suit for Divorce.
French Noodle Order 20c a dish
At Albuquerque, T. Chavez y Gon
New York Chop Svey Me!
zalez has brought suit for divorce
HACK
WOOD'YS
LINE
de
Candelarla
Gurule
his
wife
against
Chavez on account of conduct unbecoming a wife. He asks for custody
From
of the nine year old child.

CAD C A I E

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
andRancLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espaoola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesnque at a Bargain.

lUlt

Modern Residences for Rent.

F.M.JONES.

,

103

Palace Ave.

-

FRUIT BOXES
FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.
436 Canon Road.

Phone

19

Black.

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to B. P. Williams

have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Phone 139 Red

Santa Fe, N. M

'

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

Imperial Laundry

Ranged for Murder.
C. Casey was hung at CarFor Best Laundry Work
son City, Nevada, for The murder of
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
Mrs. Lucy Heslip of Goldfleld, two
years ago. From the gallows he said the ncrth bound train and arrives at BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
he was about to pay the penalty for Taos at 7 p. m.
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Ten miles shorter than any other
an atrocious crime, for which he believed he had been forgiven.
way. Good coverec-- Racks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
at O. K. Barber Shop.
furnished commercial men to take in Agency
Short Spell of Liberty.
F. O. Brown, Agent.
Mrs.
Four prisoners in the county jail at the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
No. 23.
Red
Phone
Station.
Phone, Red No. 21
Trinidad, Colorado, escaped at the
Patrick

I

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South

LIVERY STABLE

i
I

C&L 'Phone 9

Wkei in Need of Anything
in the LIVERY LINE.
Drivers Furnished.

CHAS. CLOSSON

Don Gaspar Ave.

"FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
For hire at MpuJar arioaa auaolaa and aarfifi
BACK UNE
CCXIICK'S
TKEQBCXE CttliCK,
Phe Bleak 1

tot.
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TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tablet
of the local railroad:
A.

T.

&

8. F. Ry."

Leave

connect with No
8.10 a.
bound, No. 10 eastbound.

3 west-

Returning arrive U Santa Fe 12:10
p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
.
i
1. m.
'
7:20 p. m. Mmect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eaetbound
Fe 11: IB
Returning arrv at San
p.

m

4

R. G. Ry.
LeaTes 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
f
Leave 5:45 p. m., conlects with No.
2 east and 1 south and west
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east
D.

Notice for Publication.
Not coal land,
department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SPLENDID

When Weil Known Santa Fe People
. Tell it so Plainly.
When public endorsement is made
by a representative citizen of Santa
Fe the proof is positive. You must
believe it. Read this testimony. Every backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney trouble will find profit in the reading.
Mrs. Eernarda R. de Escudero, 106
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "1
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills today as when I publicthem in January,
ly recommended
1907. For about a year I was bothered by a dull ache and weakness across
my loins and kidneys. I tired easily,
and any exertion brought on severe
pains in my back. Hearing Doan's
Kidney Pills highly spoken of, I was
induced to try them. The results
proved beyond a doubt that this remedy lives up to representations. The
cure it has brought has led me to
praise it on more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

j

-

and

J

;

-

-

j

i

1--

1--2

NW

1--

9733-0765-

1--2

1--

1--4

Sec. 14, T. 26 N., R. 7 E., by

means of ditches and small reservoir
and there used for irrigation of 20
acres and domestic purposes.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 26th of October, 1911, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
thir objections substantiated with affidavits with the Territorial Engineer
and copy with applicant on or before
that date.
CHARLES

five-yea-

j

it

y

D. MILLER,

Territorial Engineer.

XT

Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the Ills it breeds
means lost time and lost pay to many
'
a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Lit
tle Penna St., Streator, 111., was so
bad from kidney and bladder trouble
that he could not work, but he says:
"I took Foley Kidney Pills for only
Register. a short' time and got entirely well
and was soon able to go back to work,
and am feeling well and healthier than
Notice for PuDlication.
before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
Not coal.
in action, quick in results a good
Department of tne Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. friend to the working man or woman
July 31, 1911. who suffers from kidney ills. For
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo sale by all druggists.
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M., who , on
Notice for Publication.
March 9, 1911, made homestead entry
Not coal land.
of section
for SW
No.
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M. Department of the Interior,
P meridian, has filed notice of inten- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911.
tion to make final five year proof, to
Notice is hereby given that Seferino
establish claim- to the land above described, before register or receiver, Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who on July
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
SE
for lot 3, SE
on the 13tn day of September, 1911.
o W
SE 4 of section 23, townsfllp 15
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lopez, Emiterio Leyba,' Macario N, range 11 E, N. M. P. meridian, has
Leyba, Isabel Leyba, all of Leyba, filed notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to
N. M.
the land above described, before regMANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. ister or receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on tne 14th day of
Do not allow your kidney and blad- September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
der trouble to develop beyond the
Gonzales, Jose L. Martinez, Doreach of medicine. Take Foley Kidney Pills. They give quick results mingo Martinez, Juan Jose Martinez,
'
and stop irregularities with surpriu-in- g all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUED R. OTERO,
promptness. For sale by all drug-

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING, SANTA FE.

being fittea up for the Installing of
science department
the domestic
which will be under the supervision
of Miss Stella E. Huston , of Benton,
111.
She has taken the B. S. degree
from the State University, also grad- uating in Domestic Science. She has
already had much experience In teach- ing Domestic Science and also in
teaching high school subjects. She
comes very highly recommended for
teaching in both the departments ot
Domestic economy ana mgn scnooi

.

1--

1--

9736-0766-

2

1--

five-yea- r-

Disbursements.

$1,484.49.

'

,

,

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War
as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
'
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business,
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest loca tion - of any Military
School In the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season. ' a
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings, throughly
colleges.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
. REGENTS'
W. G. HAMILTON. Vice Pres.
.
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
and W. A. FINLEY.
.
For particulars and Illustrated
address:

'V

.

I
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dered to ascertain the names of the
owners who have connected
their houses with the sewers. Those
who have not made this connection
will be ordered to do so and the council will see that the order is enforced.
Praises Water Company.
The mayor was emphatic in his
praise of the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company and its manager,
Frank Owen, for erecting steel poles
on Palace avenue where the new paving is begun. These are four inch
poles of great endurance and will remove that appearance of a forest of
dead timber which the unsightly
wooden poles give. The Santa Fe
Telephone Company and its manager,
I. Sparks, will be asked to make arrangements with the water company
to use the same steel poles for the
telephone wires. As Mr. Sparks is
chairman of the board of county commissioners and a former mayor of
Santa Fe, Mr. Seligman is confident
that this improvement will be forthcoming.
Building Permits.
Because the court found that the
Territory of New Mexico does not
have to take out a building permit
the city officials say that many persons are refusing to take them out on
some ground or another. The mayor
has consulted legal counsel on the
subject and states that schools 'and
other institutions are in no way ex
empt from the necessity of taking out
a permit before starting a building.
Dog Tax.
There are a great many dogs in
Santa Fe in fact, the public is grow
ing to believe that there are too many.
It is thought, however, that the dog
population will be less numerous af
ter tne aog tax collectors start on
their rounds. The mayor is preparing

v property

-

INTEREST FUND.
Resources.
July 1st, 1910, balance on

!

New Mexico Military

,

$13,646.00.

Salary of teachers, $9,354.35; salary
of janitors, $834.00; salary of treasur- er 5o.o4- - coal. $539.87: wood $30.00:
water and iignti $323.58; insurance,
$250.00
$384.22;
supplies,
repairs,
$262.52;
telephone service,- - $20.00;
printing, $17.00; miscellaneous, $95.93.
Total disbursements, $12,161.51.
Juiy lgt 1911 bajance on hand

work.

Don-acian- o

'

ceipts,

High School Teachers.
hand
Superintendent J. A. Wood will act
'
school
of
the high
also as principal
990 75 '
and teach some of the higher mathe - resources' i'
DisDursements.
matics. Lizzie W. Meredith of Hous- - '
on
Paia interest
sPt 16tni 1910commission
ton, Texas, will teach mathematics
to
bank
$700.00;
bonds,
school
some
classes.
other high
and
New York, $1.75.
She has had some twenty years of ex- i
on
Register. nerience and is very hiehlv recom- - ' March 15th, 1911. Paid interest
mended. Miss Elsie C. Staley, of Ok- bonds, $700.00; commission to bank
lahoma City, will have charge of the i ew xont, si.&.
Latin department and will also teach i Total disbursements, $1,403.50.
some of the higher English.
She is
July 1st, 1911. Balance on hand
especially, skillful in teaching Latin. $587.25.
Miss Hutson will teach some science,
Building Fund.
and supervise the Domestic Science; Cash In bank $2,519.03; note ' on
and Loan
Association,
department. Miss Mary Sena of San - ' Building
ta Fe will have charge of the Spanish $3,700.00; ten shares Building and
Loan stock, value,
Total
$718.00.
department.
Grade Teachers.
$6,937.03.
Total of All Funds.
Miss Ora Wade of Ellsworth, Kan.,
who is a highly cultured lady and ex-Cash on hand of general fund
perienced in eighth grade work will $1,484.49,
have charge of the eighth grade and j Cash on hand of Interest fund
part of the seventh. Miss Elizabeth $587.25.
Cash on hand ot building fund,
Phelps, whom all know as a very sue-cessful and faithful teacher, will have $2,519.03.
charge of the sixth grade and part of Note on hand of building fund,
the seventh. Miss Iva N. Ashton of $3,700.00.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, who has had sev-- l Ten shares of Builidng and Loan,
eral years of successful experience building fund, $718.00.
and who is very highly recommended,!
July 1st, 1911. Total of all fund
will have charge of the fifth grade. $9,008.77.

gists.

in

2

4
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9021-0727-

$17,-50-

i
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Notice for Publication.
Not coal land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29,1911.
Notice is hereby given that Romaldo
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
W
for lot 3, and SE
section 25,
NW
Sec. 24, and E
township 15 N, range 11 E., N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
r
to make final
proof, to establish, claim to the land above described,
before the register or receiver, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of September, 1911.
o
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rivera of Santa Fe, N: M.; Pedro
Rivera, of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Rivera of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lucero
of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

BONDS

-

Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 591.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 26, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the
26th day of July, 1911, In accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907, Lucas Gallegos, of Vallecltos,
county of Rio Arriba, Territory of
New Mexico, made an application to
the Territorial Engineer of New
Mexico for a permit to appropriate
from the public waters of the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Valle de los Cabolla at a point
sec. 15, T. 26 N., R. 7 E., by
NW
bel, of Glorieta, N. M.
means of diversion and storage and
MANUEL B. OTERO,
acre feet is
1 cu. ft. per sec. and
Register. to be conveyed to NE
Sec. 15,
9735-0765-

$P(HN
Fe$175

NOTICE.

July 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jeeus
Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
of Section
for the NE
25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five-yeproof, to establish claim to the land- above described, before register or receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 14th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jacinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L.
Martinez, Bicente Lucero, bota of
Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales Isa-
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Miss Maude Hancock who has done
to send them out and the dogs that breaking new ground. They have only
so well in the fourth grade for the
are not taxed will be looked after. A followed the vein a distance of eight
CITY
past two years, will continue in the
large supply of chloroform will be feet but in that distance it has widensame department Miss Jean Annette
"The ed perceptibly ana should it continue
purchased for the dog pound.
McGibbon will continue her very sucoslerization" method is considered the to wldn will prove e bonanza. The
cessful and satisfactory work as third
least painful.
reduced rate on ore to El Paso which
grade' teacher. Miss Marie Green, ol
went into effect recently will inBure
Road Tax.
111.,
who is highly recom
Mason City,
Next month the road tax will be the pushing of work on the property
mended as a
will
teacher,
with a large staff of men.
Santa Fe Can Be Proud of have charge ofprimary
the second grade and Thus Saving Tax Payers of due. It will be $3 from each person,
between the ages of 21 and 60 years;) Active operations have been renewShe
to
the
of
is
first
expected
Santa
Its Buildings, Curriculum part
Per Year
$3 for each horse owned instead
of ed on the Gold Gulch properties by the
arrive in Santa Fe the latter part ot
as was the fee last year; $1 for Gold Frog Mining company, composed
$4.50
and Teachers
in
Interest
this week. Miss Clara Palm of Auseach bicycle, and $4 for a motorcycle.! of Dallas people, after a close down
tin, Texas, a very distinguished kinJust how much tax will be charged of a few weeks, and much developteacher
and
will
dergarten
supervisor
FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE take charge of the kindergarten work. SEWER
BUSY for those siren horns on the motor- - ment is planned by the company,
COMISSiON
cycles which have a donkey's bray which has a local manager on the
Second Ward School.
beat to a frazzle, is a problem that ground. A consideraole force of men
who has
Schnepple,
the mayor and council may decide, will be employed steadily.
Water
Manual Training and Domestic Miss inLouisa
Praises
Mayor
Company
the second ward some thirlater.
taught
j
Assay returns from the latest samFor Erecting Steel Poles
Science to Be Features
teen or fourteen years, will continue
Names Two Delegates.
ples of the ore being taken from the
work
her
teachas
and
on Place Avenuegood
in Futureprincipal,
Mayor Seligman has named J. W.i workings of the National Gold and
er of second and third grades. Miss
Akers and D. C. Allard delegates to Silver Mining Company in the Beck
Stella Bergere, who began her teachSome time ago the city of Santa Fe the American Mining Congress which group in the Steins district of Grant
The public schools of Santa Fe will
ing in Santa Fe last January, and who advertised the refunding
of
open Monday morning, September 4, has done
city meets in Chicago September 26 to 29. county, show a total of $153.79 per ton
will continue as teach- bonds
More Freak Letters.
a lower rate of interest.
at 9 o'clock for one hour for the er of the well,
at
consisting of 1.68 ounces of gold,
first grade.
The mayor Is the recipient of much' value $34.73 and 238.12 ounces of silteachers to assign lessons and to give j
fiscal
Major Palen was appointed
Special Teachers.
at
their pupils instruction concerning)
agent to make the transfer for the epistolary attention since the news of ver, valued at $119.06, computed
at 50 cents per ounce. The samples, it
their books. The regular lessons will; Miss Lucy Grygla, who has been bonds.- Out of a total issue of
0 possible statehood for JCew Mexico
begin the next morning. It is to be successful the past two years in the
outstanding he reports $14,700 as this session. One young man writes is said, were vein run, not high gradhoped that parents will see that their art department, will continue as in having been redeemed and the bal- His Honor asking him to get him a po-- i ed, and the vein is widening as work
children are at home and ready to the past.
ance has been located and will be re- sition as a cowboy. Another wishes' progresses. For hundreds of feet
start In the first morning. It is not Miss Mary Sena, who had chaTge deemed likely before the end of the jto come out here as city mining ex-- j across the course of the veins and
fair to the teacher nor the other pu- of the Spanish for a few months last month. This will save the tax pay- - 'pert; a third, a young lady, desires! down into the earth as far as opened,
to qualify as a cattle queen. One let the porphyry deposit is speckled with
pils for some to come in late and year and who was verjr successful, lers of th citv S175 a vear on the in
then take the extra time of the teach- will continue her good work.
terest which is one per cent on $17,-50- Iter is from a resident of the city or' cube iron pyrites, which clean from
er to help the tardy ones to catch up,
These bonds are scattered from 'environs and tells his troubles with the rock as high as $500 per ton, and
Miss Marion Bishop,
who is at
the acequia mayor domo.
as a raw mass average about $15 per
thus taking the time of the teacher present in Denver
New York to San Francisco.
studying public
ton. The ores heretofore mined conCity Gets a Rate.
which belongs to the whole school.
i school
music, has been appointed for
Mayor Arthur Seligman was hard
The mayor stated that through the sisted of pyrites and zinc blende, with
Manual Training and Domestic Econ- the music
at
work
at
desk
to
fill
his
vafhe
today, answering
department
some galena, chalcocite, chalcopyrite
omy.
cancy made by the resignation of Miss letters appertaining to the city's af- work of H. B. Cartwright who wrote!
and bornite. The ore In the new work-ing- s
Commerce
the
Interstate
Commission
The arrangements are about com Virginia Bean, who goes to a greater fairs. He discussed various city topis of a free character, and is rich
the city gets a fair rate for the bringics.
pleted for the above subjects. Sever- work in El Paso. Texas.
of asphalt to the city for paving in gold and silver.
Ing
al boxes of supplies have already ar-GENERAL FUND.
Sewer Connections.
purposes.
Representatives from the! The Meerschaum Company of Amer.
rived and more are looked for in a
In regard to sewer connections, he three railroads in the
Receipts.
called on ica which has been operating with
few days. The southeast basement'
July 1st, 1910. Balance on hand said that at the special meeting of the mayor and notified city
him they had! much success on the Sapello will erect
room in the high school room, is al- f 1624.72;
county taxes
$3,844.71; the council held recently, the sewer
to
each a third of the! a mill at the mines for the purpose
ready in shape for the installing of the county apportionment, $3,002.40; liq- commission was given full' power to agreed andgive
promised a satisfactorj of doing the preliminary work in the
manual training department v?hich uor licenses, $1,594.67; rents and tui- act and the commission has engaged freight
will be presided over by Professor J. tion, $741.90; poll taxes, $1S0.00; jus- Engineer John H. Walker to make a rate. The mayor thanked them and manufacture of the product, which has
an amicable ar up to thi3 time been done in New York.
A. Wood.
tice of peace fines, $249.60; interest survey and plat of Palace avenue, and said that he was glad
had been made. But as The meerschaum produced by this
The northeast basement room is on note, $50.00. Total amount of re- - Water street sewers and also was or- - rangement
far as the rate is concerned he said company is of high quality and has althat he supposed the Interstate Com- ready established itself in the markets
merce Commission's decision would be of the world. The
adding of a mill to
binding.
the plant is evidence that the industry
is firmly established and that the demand is greater than can be supplied
by the present equipment. It is underMINES UNO MINING
stood that work upon the new mill will
-t
be commenced almost immediately.
Three miles lrom Redrock, Grant
M
.
Grant County.
county, New Mexico, is a deposit of
The Bogue mine, located a mile ricolite, or onyx, and a company has
.
east of Bayard Station and which is been formed to work
It is said an
the property of the Bogue and Wenes-leorder has already been received for a
Mines Co. of Denver, Colorado, has quantity of the material for shipment
recently been placed under lease and to Vancouver, British Columbia. The
bond to Colorado parties. The sum company is capitalized at $250,000.
named in the bond has not been made Work is to begin by September 1. Th
public but it is understood to be one material can be mined in huge slabs,
large enough to indicate that the own- it is said.
ers believe ihey have a rich and valuSierra County.
able property. Work was commenced
Contract has been let by W. A.
recently by the leasers and they have Benitz, vice president and general
been successful in opening a vein of manager of the Vanadium Mines Comore which is 3
feet wide and shows pany, for a $75,000 concentrator for
values in the characteristic mixture treating vanadium ores, at the comof metals of this section, running to pany's mines near Cutter. The entire
$0,000 a car. The new operators are
not working in the old shaft but are
Contiued on Page Six.

MUST BELIEVE IT

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

JflEW MEXICAN,

,

mighty"!
IT'S ON WITH A RUSH

ONE

500 men wanted to buy
SHOES and OXFORDS

Values to $4.50 and
$5.00, for small price ..

$2.50

Your choice,

AUTO CO.,

95c.

ROSWELL, N. M

Baggage
allowance 100 lbs.
tc
eaoh regular ttakst, excess baggage

n

at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs

I

It)

i"

&

Oxfords

II

8ECONO WARD BUILDING.

r '
O

STOCK OF WEN'S

We Do What We Advertise.

MANAGBB

,

OF OUR ENTIRE

JOHNPFLUEGER.sil

For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co, Soswell, N.JkT,

i"-

X

o Low Shoes

'
Special rates are given tor ezcur
or
more passengers.
slons, for eight

4 W. STOCKABD,
-

(

LADIES'
CANVAS
OXFORDS

Superintendent

To-pe-

I

WE

Don't fail to see us if you care to
save money on shoes.

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Carrying the TJ. 8. mall sad passengers between Vaughn, N. H., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with ths
El Paw ft Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
Railroad.
k Santa
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. ta., arrive in Roswell at 8:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at U:80 . m., arrive in Vaughn at 6:30 p. m.

!

lack of space and
OWING to theroom
for the new
goods that are arriving from day
to day, we have decided to continue our sale
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THE NEW :LXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President.
Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.
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Entered at Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fa Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, tlx month, by mail
25
Dally, pet- week, by carrier
Weekly, sis month! .'.
Daily, per sconth, by carrier... .75
5 Weekly, rer year
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, per year, by mail........ 7.00 Weekly, per quarter

$2.50

AND TAX RATE.

L J.

Without its railroads, its telegraph,
telephone and private car company assessments, Wyoming assessors have
returned for taxation a value of
considerably more than twice
the total assessment of New Mexico.
This is .the more remarkable when it
is remembered that Wyoming is a
comparatively new country with less
the population of New
than
Mexico and a considerably smaller
area, of which a greater portion is
still public land than in New Mexico.
The old argument that the assessment
must be kept down to prevent legislatures and state governments from
increasing taxes has been disproved
the past few years by the Republican
administration of New Mexico, which
instead of levying taxes to the limit
has reduced the tax rate from 141-to 10 mills and could have made stm
further reductions if the assessment
had been adequate. It is natural, that
each administration wants to make
the best record possible as to taxation and will keep the tax rate down
to the point of yielding revenue for
the necessary requirements of the
state government Under New Mexico's state constitution, the tax rate is
limited but can be kept far below that
limitation, if New Mexico does like
Wyoming and returns all property for
taxation at its real value.

1.00
2.00
50

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican 1b the oldest new epaper in New Mexico. It it sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and ha a large and growing circulation
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people ot the Southwest.

How About That Fire Insurance?:

the Arizona Democracy.

The

praisea president .inn wuuuul

Times
itav-i-

-

JONES MAKES ANOTHER

DISCOV

ERY.
A. A. Jones who has worked so
hard to keep New Mexico out of the
Union until after the next presidential election, has made another wonderful discovery. At least, the Washington Post springs the following up-

on the unsuspecting statesmen at the

f

flit's

veto of the Ari
zona and New Mexico bills will embarrass those territories financially.
Millions of dollars due on bonds must
be paid in a few weeks, and so certain was the belief of admission there
was no meeting of the legislatures last
year to make provisions for funds.
The legislatures provide for the tax
levies every two years, and this was
not done, as it was expected state legislatures would be elected.
"The legislature makes appropriations for schools, jails, poorhouses,
and other institutions. Consequently
these institutions are facing a crisis.
They will only remain open but a
short time this fall, as all of the money available will have to be used for
state expenses which must be met.
"Of course, the irrigation bonds
will be good for their face value when
the territories are eventually admit- ted as states. In the meanwhile they
will draw 4 per cent. The main cause
of the anxiousness lies in the fact
that the public institutions will suffer. It is possible, it is stated, however, for a special meeting of the legislature to be called. Again, although
there is some doubt about the tax levy
being valid, the people of Arizona and
New Mexico would probably be willing to admit its validity because of
the peculiar conditions.
"A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, N.
national committeeman,
and one of the members of the committee which was sent here from the
territory to aid statehood, said last
night that he and his associates firmly believed that Mr. Taft would real-

President

J. B.

,

IS YOUR PROPERTY

THE

THE FIRST NAT

Capital Stock, j

SANTA FE, N. M.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Assistant Ctshlf

ML W

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

COMPANY

MOULTON-ESP- E

Cashier.

OF SANTA FE.

Then Act!

Think About It!

BEAD,

F. McKANE,
.

FULLY PROTECTED ?

:

:

;

h

: V $1

SO, 6

Surplus and Undivided Profits,

0,w-;.-

Transacts a general banking business in all V V
Loans money
the most favorable terms on all ' ' ;
sonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds anu ..
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic ana
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to a!!
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
.

2

ARIZONA AND TAFT'S VETO.
The Arizona exchanges are a good
deal more dignified in speaking of
Pifeiaent Taft's vetc ot t ii 2 recall iu
than might
constitution
Ai .'zona's
have been expected. Yesterday, the
New Mexican printed the editorial
opinion of the El Paso Times, which

PALEN,

L. A. HUGHES,

one-thir- d

-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1911.

fE, S. JL

Santa Fe Planing Mill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Window Frames,
Door Frames,
pry Run Flooring

Moulding
Sash, Doors,

Casings, Base,

Wainscotting,
Ceiling,
Custom WojV

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. AH work

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.

We solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

.

:

The New Mexican is pleased to
print today a complete announcement
Plans,
as to the plans and teaching force in
Specifications, Etc.
the public schools of Santa Fe for the
ensuing year. The fine public school
system of Santa Fe is one of the best
Grie-- !
advertisements for the city, although makes the recall crow more palatable to the arrest of Basquez, Ignacio cut
radicals. It is go and another man were slightly
for some reason or other, it is not to the
eo made
sauce, on the hands. Constable
given as much publicity as it ought true, New Mexico pays for the
Basseat
a
to
with
for
to
county
afford
smile,
the,
accan
trip
voters
its
to be. The financial report that
tut
hide of A. quez and the report is that Basquez
William Vaughn, Prop.
companies the announcement is also they will take it out ot the
of
very creditable and can be under- A. Jones and his compeers at the is in jail' living out $25 and costs
$13.
stood by all tax payers. , This idea of first state election.
One
Best Hotels in
Berino was. not; the only place to
taking the public into confidence, is
score
Union
on
La
ructions
in
lately.
BOOHS IN 8CITI WITH PRIVATE BATH
growing more and more popular
WHEAT, STARTED HIGHER;
had something out ot the ordinary,
the capital. The preparations for the
CORN HELD STEADY.
and
Cnleins
when a follower of the honored FranLarge Sample
manual training and domestic science
Boom for Com
Table
Service
on
cisco
used
I.
a
Madero
beer
bottle
and
hand
well
are
in
departments
Oats Were Dull and Firm In Grain a
lnemal Travelers
Unexcelled
companion and knocked his eye out
give the Santa Fe public schools af
Pit of Chicago Market-vision- s -- Proentirely.
lead in the territory, although ClayQuiet.
'
Chamberino also had a four cornerSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
ton, "Union county, did teach manual
ed fist fight in which it was impossiIt
for
several
past.
years
training
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
is to be regretted, however, that the
Chicago. Ill- - Aug. 18. Wheat start ble to render a decision as to wflich
departments are crowded into the ed higher on strong cables and re- j was the worst whipped man in the
basement of the high school building, ports that the continent is taking all bunch.
although that is the most convenient wheat offered but when the cautious Anthony came poling also with a full
and most economical course at this shorts had covering, prices fell oft. grown fight that caused the telephone
to
time. With $7,000 in the building September opened
central to quit answering calls and
and de the Farmers' Association to stop tell
fund, it ought not to be, many years over yesterday at 90 4 to
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
The Volume of busi- ing the current price of hay during
before a manual training building is clined to 89
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
erected in the fourth ward, which is ness was small.
the excitement. El Paso Herald.
over yes
the only city ward without a school
September closed
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
house.
terday at 89
SENATOR POINDEXTER FAVORS
well lighted and ventilated,
uncer
and
'
demand
A fair shipping
GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone. .
Philadelphia has been a manufac- tainty as to the crop held corn steady.
: FINE SAMPLE
ROOM,
turing center from the early days oi Trade was quiet. September opened Introduces Bill for Federal Ownership
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wealth under statehood
lnoldeat
Today comes ue Arizona
and the Tucson Citizen with
similar commendations. Says tire former, for instance:
"The well informed peoy'e of Arizona are in no way surprise! by Pies-ideTaft's evto of the Flood resolu-tich- .
The president has only done
what he indicated all aloig that ho
would do.
citizen of
"Nor will any
nir territjry iiiarre Mr. Ti:t for his
action.
"No fair minded citizen can justly
blame a public officer for adhering to
principle, for sticking oy his notions
of right, and with Mr. Tait opposition
to the recall is a matter of fixed,
principle.
"A considerable majorit of the peo
ple of Arizona would havo been glad,
we believe, if Mr. Taft, with justice
to his own conscience, could have
brought himself to approve the Flood
resolution; for the people of this territory are anxious for statehood.
"But this does not mean that the
people themselves really want the judiciary recall to remain in the constitution.
"We have never believed, nor do we
believe now, that a maierily of the
citizens of Arizona want the recall
as provided in the constitution. .They
never have had an opportunity to express their views cn tlte question as a
separate propositon.
"They were willing to accept the
recall, only because the recall had
been imbedded in the constitution, and
to reject the constitution appeared to
be a backward step in the campaign
t
for statehood.
'A great noise in behalf of the recall has been made by a email group
of politicians who have .magined that
they thereby improved iheir chances
to get office and power in the new

vation.
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cattlemen of the southwest
central
of the Democratic
chairman
BANK &
UNITED
CO.
personal
committee of New Mexico, is at the
Montezuma hotel. His home is in
Carrizozo, Lincoln county.
J. S Walsh, a Saiua Fo official, is
W. H. Morgan,." proprietor of the
Le'e from La Junta.
Morgan Livery Company, is at Buck-ma7 E. Donnell, the Bo3.on capitalist,
manaeine the transportation oi
Does
General Banking Business
:s Kid from a trip east
' passengers to the Rito de los Frijoles
W. P. Sale, a hadwa'o salesman of canon which is the mecca of
Louis, is at the Palace.
ologists and students just how. He is
J. B. Pendarvis. ' a traveline salesm H Tl cvtioAn1
lAmnrrnu'
V
A LS''lU haOr
UV-l,w
of Denver, is at the Palace.
Your Patronage Solicited
Prof. J. E. Clark, territorial super
D. W. King, a salesman of shot gun intendent of public instruction, was
shells, is here from Denver.
in the city last night, en route from
V. J. Paradice, a harlra.3 salesman j
Raton, where he. attended the teach. B. LAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
ci uonver, is at tne Palate.
ers' institute at that place, to the Pey t
W. E. GRIFF9M. Asst. Cashier
;
,B. A. Helman, a dry goods sales jian cos Valley, where he will attend the
iMiq&j
of Chicago, is at the Palacv.
institutes at Portales, Hoswell and
Attorney E. C. Wade, Jr., left for his Carlsbad. Albuquerque Journal. '
home at Las Cruces this afternoon.
Mrs. Harvey Lutz, wife of the city
Thomas F. Gaylord. one of the own aeent of the Santa Fe. and her daueh-ers of the Ramon Vigil grant. Is in ter Miss Edna Lutrand her two sons,!
Established 1856.
Incorporated 1903.
the city
Ralph and Clinton, have returned
Mrs. H. D. Terrell. w'i i has been Vis- - !frnm
Inner vacation Rnpnt in tha coot!
itln Mrs. Thomas Dorao. has gone to visiting friends in New York City, At--j
San Diego, Calif.
lantic City, Chicago and other places,
Clyde Earl Eiy of Chieaen.
thoii.
.
Ji
a Til. , -Is -In Thpv4 orrontlv onlnvcri
I. O
J .
Santa Fe, selling the latest encyclope- - pite the terrific heat waves llipwhich
uic dictionaries,
nave held the east and middle west in
District Attorney Alexander Read their grip.
left for Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba i W. H. Hahn, the Albuquerque capi-county, yesterday.
jtalist, is here visiting his daughters.
Miss Jewett, of Boston, is the guest! Mrs. F. E. Nudmg and Miss Adelaide
of Mrs. IVelll B. Field at her beautiful Hahn.
A. F. Hopper who has been spend- cottage on the Pecos.
Mrs. Ciark and her daughter, Miss ing ten days as the guest of O. R. Ker-- 1
Clurk of Boston, arrived yesieri-.ilee has returned to hjs home in Cor- iroui tne east ana are at the Palace
tez, Colorado.
F. W. Farmer, state manager of the
Brotherhood of Yeoman, has returned
200,000 MEN QUIT WORK.
to Santa Fe from a visit to the Estan-ciof
$
valley. ,, ,
(Coatlnued From Page On.)
Miss Anne Newhall of Albuquerque,
:
ij "
aoa anQ 11 "sit Mr. addressed by Assistant Secretary
auu ra- on Jonn- - Thomas.
He blamed the government
80? jlre6i",
for the strike and strongly
men to join thfgreat
pi ii
..
,
Vl .as
for emancipation
Cruces are registered at St. Vinrfint' fight
The speaker deprecated the riotina
Sanitarium. '
he. jsaid,, placed the strongest
ALL WOOL;
which,
WOOL,
Charles A. Haynes, the veteran
Santa Fe brakeman on the Lamy argument in the hands of their enCOTTON.
branch, has returned from a vacation emy.
Fighting in Streets.
visit spent in California.
Birmingham,
Eng., Aug. 18. Sharp
ft Page Otero and his son, Page Otero,
to hand fighting between the poJr., and Judge J. T. Gaylord, have re- hand
lice and strikers occurred here this
Our Advice
Look Them Over turned from Conejos river where they forenoon
'
e
during attempts to
spent some weeks fishing.
A
United States Attorney D. J. Leahy the wholesale meat markets which
are practically empty
iciui-ueiais eiiernoon irom Lanta F '
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he had been on business before 5u"erin8 ?f
where
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I til I
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T. J. Sawyer, the well known "?um- - organlzatio11 of, tn
mre CmPlete t0day bUt a BUlln
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Electric power stations where the em- ployes have struck, managed to keep
8team' volunteers from the busi- -

T. hj..

luuwever, necessnaiea closing many
uounaary commission, came to;WOrks
and thus ailPnnpntprt the num.
El Paso Wednesday
from Anthony, ber of idle men and added to the
genDona Ana county.
ji
eral distress.
sonBilly" Lord, the
of Dr. F. R.
Lord the destist, left this morning on is The suffering of the poorer classes
widespread. All supplies must be
the flyer for the Capital City where conveyed
by military escorts.
he expects to spend a counle of wka
visiting relatives. Las Vegas Optic.
R. W. Barry and family leave today FAIL TO PASS OVER WOOL VETO
for St. Louis, Indianapolis and Chica
(Continued From Page One.)
go. They will return via Madison,
IOWA and TTanaoo
rrl.
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FIX UP YOUR PORCH
BE COMFORTABLE
SWINGS

AND PORCH CHAIRS,

COCO AND DALT0X MATTING
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Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal and Lamb.
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meuiseives iruiu SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
luuB
l""" BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTSgressive colleagues in a hopeless situ
ation. The Insurgents, taken by sur--!
prise, were thrown into a raee. A1- -' MnilPV Rpf nnfpH if Mnt atkfarfnrv
ternately they denounced what they!
termed treachery of the Democrats;
LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
with, whom theyhad been in alliance!
2,4 Don Gasper Avenue.
and inveighed against the regular Re-- j
publicans for the part they played in
the new combination.
Insurgents May Filibuster.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. The
proceedings in. the Senate yesterday
PROPRIETOR.
left many sore spots plainly evident
among not only the Insurgent Republicans but the Democrats as well. As
a rule, the regular Republicans were
comparatively happy. They felt they
had accomplished much in confounding their enemies within their own
camp the Insurgents and they were
satisfied to have done something toward hastening adjournment of what
they considered a profitless session.
The Progressive Republicans confessed to very little hope of getting in
HAT through our an
working touch again with the Democrats, their view" being that they do
nouncements, tell
not know what' the Democrats will do.
of
the GOOD QUALIMany of the Democrats who- did' not
inf
like the "change of horses while cross
TIES OF OUR DRUGS, that
tag stream," contended that they could
not have done otherwise' than vote for
we might lead you to re- - , ,
the Democratic measure when present
aiize
that by having your
"
ed.
,
Discussion of a possibly Insurgent
prescriptions filiedhere
filibuster was widespread.
you not only advance the
interests of those that are
sick, but act in the support of raising the stand-

White slave cases are being prosecuted with severity by the federal authorities at El Paso. Cora Wilson,
alias Cora Willis, was arrested Wednesday evening on a warrant swprn I
out by assistant United States Attor
ney S. Engelking, charging her with J
the violation of the federal white slave
act. It is charged that she procured
transportation for one Ruby Gardner;
10 come 10 ui raso irom Kansas city
for purposes in violation of the law.
Her preliminary hearing was set fot
Thursday afternoon.

-
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GLOVES!

Special Sale for One Week
$ .75 values
1.00 and $1.25 values,
"
1.50 and 2.00

$ .50

.75

.
.

1.00

SEE THE DISPLAY

;

ADOLPH

GO.

SERVICE
WIRE

UP

THOSE

DARK

DRY GOODS

SELIGMAN
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Phone Black

Santa

EARLY

Fe

Phone Black No. 229 Residence

No. 52

Abstract, Realty

&

Insurance Agency.

FALL MILLINERY,

mu&r,

Phone Red 58

AND

PLACES

Santa Fe Water and Light Company

Trad

WE CAN SECURE YOU A PURCHASER.

IF SO, LIST WITH US.

AT

ht

X X X

IS YOUR PLACE FOR SALE?

' DRUGGISTS
Ill--

X

City of Santa Fe

"Always Reliable"

Pkooe

X

within or near the
HI

BROS. CO.,

BUTT

CO

NIGHT
SOLE AGENTS
.

FOR

Electric ' Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric
Chafing Dishes

Electric

Tea

5
K

X

A 3 to 10 Acre

We have a
Customer for

ard of Drugs.

Electric Irons That Stay Hot
Electric Toasters

CO.

&

SANTA FE, NEW 'MEXICO.

Corn-Fe- d

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

N. TOWNSEND

5 c--

.

;

All Work Guaraateed.

5c to 15c Per Yard

Main

The place where satis- fortinn
akclifnl., I
" v"
ausuiuiu
guaranteed. Nothing
but the best the market affords for sale. We
still adhere to our old
policy first established
by us of

Diamond Flour,'! a ACCUSED OF VIOLATING
WHITE SLAVE 8TATUTE.
Grade Colorado Millin; that is

DAILY RECEIPTS OF

MAKERS.

if

Parlor Market
W.
and Grocery

"

a leader in its class.

CARPENTERS

SIGH WRITING

.

Because

no better Flour can be
bought or made at any
price.
Wc also have

Phone

T

LEADER-s- ure

why?

is--a- nd

49 Alain

at Reduction Prices

Of Every Description

!

Patent

Best of Beds

.50

LACES

15Z Keel.

AMAD0 GUTIERREZ, PROP.

iWM. D. ARR1GHI

Boss

Pecos and Mora Rivers.; Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear .Creeks
t.- -

CO.

you buy our

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
' '

8

the best that
comes to Santa Fe then

Sparks Ranch)

-

KAUNE

If you want

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
-

rfrWf

FLOUR

MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

Best of Food

one of tha

,

St,

FILIGREE----SILVE- R

(Old

ai uuawa,

- - N. M.

H S.

mm'H.

SChOOl.

.75

i

.75

AND CAKE

Loaves Fine Bread, 25c ,
Daily.
Confectionery. Fruits and Groceries
resh CreamPuf f sWednesday & Saturday

-

SuretyBonds

1.50

6

Kansas City

jLCias

$1.75

1.15

PLAZA BAKERY
FRESH BREAD

j

i

--- --

Agt,

u

!

.

GOLD

Long Styles, $2.25 Values
"
Short Styles, 2.00

Santa Fe, N. M.

i

I

119 San Francisco

Cheaper by far than you can make them

PRIVILEGES.

THE WAY
time-table-

i

dattcdwc!

SANTA FE, -

ST0P-0E-

j

and

fEillPf

KIMONOS

to Other Summer Resorts.

For information,
s,
etc., call on or address,

(

HALF

SEUGIN

LIBERAL

j

NPwemfK hp rp Aim

THIS WEEK

18.15

SANTA FE ALL

.

lowest prices.

Take

Low Rates

!

16.35

DATES OF SALE,

j

the year to buy at the

The time

.....

THEY MEAN SOMETHING

Daily until Sept. 30th. Return
limit, October 31.

-

Great August Sale

$50.35
44.35
50.35
21.10

Pueblo, Colo.,

I

,

Popular Sales

EAST.

i

mi

RATES

SANTA FE, N. M.,

.

'

TOWNSEND'S

TOURIST

N.ll

a

.
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WOMEN

St, Louis Rocky

Pacific

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES
19

1

pm
,.

,

In effect Sept, 1st

a tu
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0

I

07
3 45

4o
66
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S
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4
4
6
6
6
6
6

Uapulln
Vigil
Thompson
Oanulngham M
..t.OIUtou House N.
JjV
Raton. N. M
Ar
AiJ
i.Lv
Ratou, N.M
I.. ..Clifton House N'M....
Preston
Koehler Junction.
.Koehler..

10 15
9 49

i
94
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Ar

Orville Hock will prove how unwise
i8 for women to submit to the
clanpers of a surgical operation when
it may be avoided by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
She was f oiirweeks in the hospital

it

!..
I..

32
8 55
8 20
8 02
7 45

am

6 85
8 27
6 17

I suffered very severely with a dis
placement. I coma

6 00

SIIi

pm

pm

-.

ASK

JZtttt

From Santa Fe

i

TEXAS FARMERS TRYING TO
BREAK POTATO FAMINE
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 18. The
Gulf coast and Nueces valley farmers

are making an effort to break the potato famine that threatens all parts
of the country as a result of unseasonable conditions which have prevail
ed in almost every section of the United States. The spring crop of potatoes in the sections named was very
satisfactory and had much to do with
the price of potatoes not being as
high as reported in many other sections of the country. The yield of
the spring crop and the prices whict
prevailed had much to do with the increased acreage that is now undet
preparation for the autumn crop. It
is estimated that the land which will
be planted in the near future will
amount to several thousand acres
more than was ever devoted to an
autumn crop ot potatoes In the state.
The crop will be ready to harvesi
early in November.

"

WEST

R0UTE.

Per rates and full information address

EUGENE FOX,

o--

f

Paso Texas.

Are You Going Fishing?

:

::

:

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
OR

W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe

ANNUAL

HOLIDAY

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.

CURTIS

AVIATION

MEET

Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
for three days, October 11, Hand 13

$1

000

-

" BULL " DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
to be raced " Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct.
13. This stake was given by the
'S
BLACk-WELL-

DURHAM TOBACCO

BASEBALL EVERT

DAY

EXCITING

CO.

HORSE RAGES

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
SPECIAL PATES ON ALL RAILROADS
ISAAC BARTH,

President.

JOHN B. McMANUS,

The New Mexican rrlneina
pany has prepared ctvn ana criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covert and canvas tides, hall full
Index In front and the fees of Justices

Secretary-Manage-

which has Lcen the setting for many
battle, and
a political,
where many famous men bes'des tour
ists and scientists from all over the
world have registered, will undergo
a change in harmony with the advance
that is being made by tne "Ancient
city.
The Palace Hotel is not so ancient,
of course, as the historic building for
which it is named. It dates back decades rather than centuries. But its
history is interesting.
It was built in 1SS1, or thirty years
ago, and was cpened at supper time,
October 5,' 1881, by the Palace Hotel
Company under the management of P.
Rumsey and Son. William G. Vaughn,
the proprietor for the past 16 years,
came with t.r. Rumsey as chef, and
so he has been identified with the hotel since Its beginning. Mr. Vaughn
came to Santa Fe from Iowa and he
intends to continue to make Santa Fe
his home.
Chef Vaughn made the hotel cuisine
rather unique, serving corn cakes at
breakfast and at supper. These cakes,
covered with butter and veneered with
delicious maple syrup, became famous
to the traveling men and they still are.
Rumsey and Son held the hotel management for 14 years and Mr. Vaughn
leased it when they departed. After
three years he bought it and has run
it day in and day out ever since.
Cost a Fortune.
The hotel really cost a fortune for
it is estimated that the building alone

Ordinance.
An Ordinance Prescribing the Official
Ordinances of the City of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Be it ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Section 1. That the revised and
compiled ordinances of the City of
Santa Fe contained in the foregoing

For Further Information Call on or Address,

THE PEOPLE'S

num

r

docket, or 55 cents additional for s
combination docket, they will be tent
by mail or prepaid express.. Cash 1b
full must accompany
order. Stats
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading is wanted.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell,
dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn tor
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The
fare between Santa F and Torrance
is' $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10.
Reserve seats on eut
mobile by wire. J. W Stockard.

ot the peace and constables printed
In full on the Urst page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 33 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pases civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they art
offered at the following nrlces
S2.7C
Civil or Criminal
If you want anything on earth
Combined Civil and Crlrcit.-- J . . 4.00
For 45 cents arVUtaonal tor a stagls r ew Meytpao Want Ad.

Roe-wel- l

try

pages, as prepared under the dl
rectlon of the Mayor and City Council
of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
by Chas. F. Easley, City Attorney,
and published by the New Mexican
Printing Company, be declared to be
the official compilation and the official
ordinances 6f the said City of Santa
Fe, and receivable as such in all
courts without further proof of authority being required.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances which
have been omitted from the said revision except those ordinances of a
temporary nature ordering the con
struction of sidewalks and street improvements, and tax levies, are here-b- y
repealed and declared to be of no
force and effect henceforth, and that
all provisions contained in the said re
vision shall he accepted and declared
to be the legal ordinances of the said
City, and only the ordinances appear
ing in .said revision, together with the
ordinances ordering the construction
of sidewalks, street improvements,
and tax levies, as hereafter added to,
supplemented and amended, shall be
considered ordinances of the said City
of Santa Fe.
Sec. 3. The City Clerk shall here
after keep all ordinances passed by
the City Council in a book provided
for that purpose, and such book or ordinances so kept shall be received in
all the courts as ordinances of the
city, when the same shall have been
duly passed and published, as required

hard-foug-

DENVER'S

RITE

REUNION
and

Do you feel weak, tired,' despondent, have frequent heed
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"heart-burn,- "
belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
or
variable
poor
appetite, nausea at times end kindred
symptoms ?'.,.

If

yon hare any considerable number of the
above symptoms 'you are suffering from biliousness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medical science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthened
bottle-wrapp-

habit-formin-

DAILY DIVOPCE
GRIND (S SORDID.

Is allegDesertion and
ed by Mrs. Nellie D. Dereigne in the
divorce suit she has filed against Robrt

ert

thur

cost $60,000 and there are $20,000
'
worth of furnishings within it.
The hotel is the largest in the city
It is three stories high and has 85 bed
rooms, some of which are as large as
the remarkable rooms seen in the
South.

The dining room is the pride of the
establishment. It is 36 by 75 feet and
has many windows. Its floor is highly
polished and as smooth as glass, making it in great demand for gr-a- t balls,
This room was the scene of more
than one inaugural ball, the last hav
ing been held March 4, 1910, when

Hon. William J. Mills was appointed
governor and took office.
The hotel has always been "buzzing" with politicians when there was
a confab on, a convention or when
the legislature was. in session. During
the constitutional convention held here
in. October, it was particularly lively
and the men famous throughout the
territory were seen three times a day
in the spacious dining room.
The hotel has a large lobby and in
its center is a great stove which has
roared many a cold night and around
wnicb sat people from all over the
Union and from across the seas.
Famous Men There.
Mr. Vaughn said last evening that
many famous men had visited his hotel since he was there. During the
days of the army post in Santa Fe,
generals of more or less renown had
registered at the same place where the
book is kept today. The great
Sherman had there aUixed his
signature which entitled him to three
meals and a room and so had General
Sheridan. No less than three vice
presidents of the United States had
also stopped at the hotel and so had
many mayors of great, cities including Carter Harrison, the late mayor
of Chicago.
Senator Ingalis the famous, had also registered and so had
that great Inuian fighter, General
Mites.
And Bryan Too.
And thrice Presidential Candidate
William Jennings Bryan had been at
the hotel three times, the first time
buoyant with youth and flushed with
fire-eati-

hope of victory; the last time, the
tired looking Bryan who had to wear
glasses before writing his name. Bryan
was given a front room, that large
room with so many windows and lots
of sunshine to cheer him up.

A. Dereigne.

Marcella Thurlow has filed suit for
divorce from Warren Thurlow, alleging infidelity.
Helen G. Root alleges drunkenness
and cruelty in the divorce" proceedings she has commenced against Ar
G. Root.

Hotel Arrivals,
Palace.
W. D. Shea, City.
J. B. Pendarvis, Denver.
D. W. King, Denver.
B. A. Helman, Chicago.
Mrs. Clark, Boston.
Miss Clark, Boston.
Mrs. G. G. Trask, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bailer, Alamoua
Mrs. George Lewis, Alamosa.
George W. Irvin, Sanford, Colo.
A. P. Grover, Denver.
F. J. Paradice, Denver.
W. B. Sale, St. Louis.
A. B. Schmitz, Cleveland.
J. S. Walsh, La Junta.
Montezuma.
A. J. Leamy, Denver.
A. Carrollar,' San Francisco.
L. Tranes, Albuquerque.
William H. Pope, Roswell.
W. D. Rose, San Francisco.
Albert Penny, Los Gatos, Calif.
Thomas F. Gaylord, Lafayette.
J. E. Carmichael, Monte Vista.
J. L. Robb, Amistad, Colo.
T. J. Sawyer, Buckman.
W. F. McCafferty, Pueblo.
F. H. Moore, St. Louis.
J. G. Shaw, Denver.
F. L. Woody, St. Louis.
W. C. McDonald, Carrizozo.
J. A. Miller, Albuquerque.
W. P. "Burnet, St. Louis.
H. Graham, San Francisco.
J. H. Blain, Prescott, Ariz.
T. J. 'Hunter, Phoenix.
Coronado.
Mrs. Marie Wright, Albuquerque.
Frank Rorovio, Albuquerque.
Martin Kosturin, Albuquerque.
L. M. Armstrong, Morgan, 111.
C. G. Crumb, Topeka, Kas.

Harvey Jackson, Estancla.

triple-refine-

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National

League.
Won.

Chicago

63

Pittsburg

65

New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

Lost Pet
.624

38
42
41
47
48
58
86
81

64
53

...58
...46

....40
:26

American

.607

.601
.557
.547
.442
.377
.243

League.

Won. Lost. Pet
71

Philadelphia

......

MARKET KEP0RT

St Joseph ...

64

.652
.613
.518

38
43
53
54
55
56
65
76

."513

.495
.495
.415
.703

Lost. Pet.
39
.661
48
.575
49
.570
51
.557
59
.478
59
.478
70
.375
78
.310

Omaha
:
...54
MONEY AND METALS.
j Sioux City
54
New York, Aug. 18. Prime paper Topeka ...
42
Mexican
dollars
per cent;
Des Moines ... ... ..35
21-45; Call money steady
per cent;
Amalgamated 613-4- ;
Sugar 115; AtWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
chison 106
Great Northern 126;
National League.
New York Central 104
Northern
at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg
114
Pacific 119
South
Reading
Cincinnati at New York.
1141-8;
ern Pacific
Union Pacific
Chicago at Boston.
1721-4- ;
Steel 731-2- ;
Steel pfd. 1161-4- .
St .Louis at Philadelphia.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18. Lead
steady 4.45; spelter quiet 66.05;
American League.
New York, Aug. 18. Copper spot
at St. Louis.
Washington
12.1512.321-2- ;
Lead 4.454.60; SilPhiladelphia at Chicago.
ver 52.
Boston at Detroit
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
New York at Cleveland.
111.,
Chicago,
Aug. 18. Wheat Sept.
YESTERDAY'S GAME.
94
89
4

Dec

Corn
Oats

Sept. 65; Dec.

617-86-

Dec. 441-- 4
Sept 417-8- ;
Pork Jan. 16.45.
Lard Sept 9.071-2- ; Jan. 8.80.
Ribs Sept. 9.109.12
Jan.

National League.
Brooklyn 8; Pittsburg 7.
Cincinnati 4, 2; New York 10, 15.
Boston 12; Chicago 8.
St. Louis 7; Philadelphia 0.

3--

8.35

18.371-- 2.

Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18. Wool un
changed.
Territory and western me
diums 1719; fine mediums 16
171-2- ;
fine 11 14
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 18. Cattl- eReceipts, 1,500 including 800 south
erns; market steady; native seters,
00; southern- steers, $4.00
5.50; southern cows anu heifers. $2.75
.75; native cows and heifers, $2.50
7.25; stackers and feeders, $3.50
5.75; bulls, $3.004.50; calves, $4

American League.
New York 6, Cleveland 2.
Washington 5; St. Louis 0.
Boston 4; Detroit 3.
Chicago 1, 1; Philadelphia's,

1--

,

western steers,
$4.407.00;
western cows, $2.755.00.
Hogs Receipts,
28,000;
market
strong to 5 cents higher; bulk of sales
7.307.55; heavy, 7.307.50; packers
and butchers. 7.307.60: lights. 7.25S8
7.55.

bheep Receipts,
market
1,000;
steady; muttons, $3.254.00; lambs
$5.507.00; range wethers and yearl
ings, $3.254.50; range ewes, $2.50

,

MANUFACTURING
IN TEXAS.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 18

5.U0.

While the increase in manufacturing
in Texas has been more rapid since
1904 than in any other state in the
Union, and all of the larger cities
have shown a remarkable growth
both in the money invested and the
products turned, it is pleasing to the
residents ot San Antonio to note that
the per cent of increase in capital in
vested in this branch of commerce is
greater than in any other city in the
southern part of Texas. The per cent
of manufacturing increases for the
period named was 82. This great in
crease is due to the fact that every
natural product particularly fuellies at the door ot San Antonio, and,
too, to the fact that this city is. the
trading point of a very large territory
that is developing faster than any
like section of the country, and also
is the gateway to Mexico. While the
increase has been remarkable, what
has been done is merely the introduc
tion to greater things to come. With
in the past six months more than
twenty-fiv- e
factories have been locat
ed here, among those being the Pe-den Iron and Steel Works, a million
dollar corporation, which is already
working a 'large number of men. Ev
erything is here essential to making
this one ot the great manufacturing
centers of the country and those en
gaged in manufacturing have awak
An
ened to the great possibilities.
other thing, too, that has. contributed
tc the growth of manufacturing is the
untiring work of the Chamber
Commerce in its efforts to keep before
the country the advantages offered
here for manufacturing of all kinds
MINE8 AND MINING.

Chicago, III., Aug. 18. Cattle Re
ceipts 2,000. Market steady. Beeves
5.258.10; Texas steers $4.506.45;

western steers $4.256.75: stockers
and feeders $3.155.60; cows and heif
ers $2.256.25; calves $68.75.
Hogs
11,000. Market
Receipts
steady to 5c up. Light $7.25 7.90;
mixed $7.057.85; heavy $6.90 7.70;
rough $6.907.15; good to choice
heavy $7.157.70; pies $6.1007.70:
bulk of sales $7.257.60.
Sheep
8,000. Market
Receipts
strong. Native $2.403.80: western
$2.753.80; yearlings $3.705; lambs
native $4.257.10; western $4.75
7.10.

If you want anything on earth- - try
New Mexican Want Ad.

plant of the Vanadium Mines Com
pany is to be reorganized and increased forces employed at the mines. The
mill which was Miilt at Cutter is to
be dismantled and removed to'Pittsburg, Fa., where the concentrates are
to he treated.
James Finch is taking some good
shipping Ore from his Standish silver
mine near Lake Valley. The ore
-

"

5.

Western League.
Pueblo 2; Omaha 1.
Denver 6; Sioux City 2.
St. Joseph 6, Topeka 5.
Lincoln 7; Des Moines 5.

A Dot of $2,000,000
Prominent law
yers representing the Astor and Force
families were in conference at New
York to arrange an
agreement for Miss Madeline Force, who
is soon to marry colonel John Jacob
Astor. In this agreement Colonel Astor is to make-- handsome financial
settlement upon Miss Force before she
becomes his bride. According to a
close friend of the bride-to-b- e
the
amount will be $2,000,000. This is in
accord with the custom of the men of
the Astor family, who have set aside
specific fortunes for their wives in
lieu ot dower rights.
anti-nupti-

S CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES,

C?1

SAN DIEGO,

jWiVstU

$41.90

Until September 30

SAN FRANCISCO,

August 7 toll
August 14 to 17
.

$41.90

(M P A A August 7 to

OAKLAND,

$5090

CA

4uZU

11

August 14 to 17

UntHSeiteDmber30

$5090

QOINO OR RETURNING ONE WAY ,

from Page Three)

"

' Coast League.
Los Angeles 3; Portland 4.
Sacramento 1; San Francisco 2.
Vernon 10, Oakland 3.
American Association.
St Paul 9, 6; Kansas City 7, 9.
Toledo 0; Louisville 4.
Minneapolis 7; Milwaukee 8.
Southern League.
Atlanta 3; Mobile 2.
Chattanooga 2; New Orleans 3.
Nashville 1; Montgomery 6.
Texas League.
Dallas 0; San Antonio 3.
Fort Worth 11; Houston 5.
Oklahoma City 6; Austin 8.
Galveston 2; WSco 1. )

7.00;

IN

(Continued

BASE BALL

68
Detroit
Boston
57
New York
57
Stung.
54
...
it now appearsw.eli"night certain Chicago
Cleveland
55
that the determined efforts of A. A
46
Washington
defeat
to
his
state St. Louis
friends
Jones and
....33
hood for New Mexico had been defeat
ed, thanks to the determined policy of
Western League.
the president and the Republican par
Won.
Las
in
ty
Congress.
Vegas Optic.
Denver ... ...
76
Pueblo
65
Lincoln
......65

M. Ortiz, Nambe.
INCREASE

'

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, '
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its
and attested '
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harmg
ful
d
drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure,
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Man Asks for Separation Because ound In
The rock ,g very
pockets
Wife Feigned Illness Mrs. Root
hard, and it is the intention of Mr.
Alleged Drunkenness.
Finch to instal compressed air drills
as soon as he can make the necessary
Denver, Colo., Aug. 18 Mrs. Juliette arrangements to secure the
E.' Alvey's alleged habit of feigning Ill
ness to annoy her husband has caused
Charles D. Alvey to secure a divorce.
Alvey said he has suffered mental an
EDITORIAL
FLASHES
guish because his wife accused him
of intimacy with girls in the store
where he is employed.
Barrett E. Sibley, chauffeur to War
Where is Jones?
den Thomas Tynan of the state peniWhere is A. A. Jones? Echo antentiary, was divorced yesterday by swers where. Let him retire once
Mrs. Gladys G. Sibley, who told Coun more to the cool shades of oblivion,
ty Judge Dunn her husband has neg- there to blare and bleat and consume
lected to support her.
himself in vain protestations and self
Loretta Taylor told Judge Dunn conceit, a fitting ending for so
boy baby
that she and her
stunning a reuuke and so ignominious
were deserted by Charles S.- - Taylor. a defeat. Las Vegas Optic.
She asks a divorce.

"Bull" Andrews, Also.
And there were others who made
the Palace their rendezvous. Many
a former governor of New Mexico hag
put up there and the present delegate
in Congress, Hon. William H. Andrews
always stopped there when he came
to Santa Fe. Mr. Andrews usually seby law.
cured a front room on the second floor
Passed and approved this 12th day and there he would entertain his
of August, 1911.
friends, talking over politics and inter
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
larding serious subjects with humor;
Attest:
Mayor. ous stories, for 'Andrews has
enough
T. P. DELGADO, City Clerk.
to fill even that big, front room.
A Big Change.
.tmi a oig cnange is to come over
the old hostelry. Steam heat is to
take the place of the roaring, talking
stoves. Hot and cold water spigots
will replace the old fashioned china,
water pitchers and basins.
Mr. Sargent takes hold of the hotel
on September 1, when Mr. Vaughn retires from the hotel business. ' ;
And when Former Chef Vaughn
SANTA FE, N. M.
steps out he will carry with him the
kind feelings of many a traveling man
22, 1911
whose palates were refreshed and deAugust 21
lighted by the pastry which Vaughn
fare
One and one-fif- th
knew so well how to make.
from
for the round trip
Employs a 8core.
all points in New MexThe hotel furnished employment to
ico to Santa Fe : : : :
a score of people but the public it
principally Interested in two, the men
Dates of Sale, Auf . 18th to 22nd
who hand them a pen and determine
Return Limit, Aug 26
the location of their rooms.
James
Carrithers has presided over the des
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
tlnles in this regard for the past three

SCOTTISH

What Aib You)

Pal-lac- e

Charged With Heinous Crime.
Juan Garcia and Domingo Sanchez,
were arrested on a charge of assault
it being alleged that they assaulted
two Mexican girls of about 13 years
of age, were bound over to the grand
jury at El Paso.

The Rio Grande protects one
fare for round tripfor fishing
parties consisting of three or
more people from Sante Fe to
the BEST FISHING GROUNDS
IN COLORADO
AND NEW
MEXICO.

yars

and his unfailing memory, per
petual smile and general brightness
ULU
IU
have made him many friends. William
Rindfleisch is the night clerk and
while he has met fewer people he as
BECOME NEW also a wide circle of friends.
The hotel has always been run ol
the European plan and It has en yed
first class patronage.
Its Sale Recalls Memories of a But
the days of stoves and water
pitchers seem to be waning, as far as
Many Distinguished
hotels are concerned, and the Old
People
Hostelry is to primp up and become thoroughly modern, and styiUa,
scientific !
WHS MEGCHFPOLITICIINS yes,
And the corn cakes? Perhaps Chef
Vaughn will leave their recipe with
successor. If not, there will be a
Famous Receptions and Inaug- his
bushel of trouble in that spacious dinural Balls Were Given
ing room, with the slippery floor and
numerous windows.
There.

not be on my feet for
a long time. My
physician treated
&
W.
North'
and
Soatb.
P.
S.
Ry, train both
nOonnects at Colfax with E.
me for seven months
SStage for Van Houten Jf, M. meeta trains at Preston N.I M.I '
without much relief
A.
9:00
at
N.
for
M.,
ra, dally exoep)
BUzabethtown,
M,
Stage leaves Ute Parte, S,
and at last sent me
uu
$3.50
one
carried
&
free.
round trip; fifty pound baggaxe
way
to Ann Arbor for
andsys, Fare
C, A S. train leaves Des Mclnes, N, M- for the south at 11;11 p. m. arrives fromlthe
an operation. I was
m
a.
tb at 4:38
there tour weeksand
came home suffering
M.
VAN
1, G. DEDMAN,
F.
worse than before.
J.
WILLIAMS,
HOUTEN,
mother advised
V. P. & G. M.,
G. P. Agent,
Superintendent
- m i My
me to try Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I did. Today I am well and strong
and do all my own housework. I owe
x im;nuiu s
my neaiui io ijyai
Vegetable Compound and advise my
FOR TICKETS
friends who are afflicted with any
female complaint to try it." Mrs.
YOUR FREIGHT
Orville Kock, it. xl. JN o. 5, iJaw paw,
Michigan.
it vou are in ao not araor aionsr nntu
an operation is necessary, Dut at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ko, Arizona, Mexico and to tb Pacific Coast, via NSW
Compound.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, These
or thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women's ills, and ha3
positively restored the health of thou
sands oiwott"!,
liyaon'tyoutryitr

SHIP

i

limn m

In the sale of the Palace Hotel by
and cnnie home suffering worse William
Vaughn to Territorial Auditor
than before.
G. Sargent which was put through
W.
Here is her own statement.
Paw Paw. Mich. "Two years ago yesterday, a famous old hostelry

05

llOolfax

"5

Vegetable Compound
The following letter from Mrs.

9

Oerrososo

taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1911.

MY

'

Via Portland or Seattle, $62.50 and $68.35
ACCORDINQ

TO DATE OF SALE

.

Return' limit on tickets' sold August 7th to 1 1th, and
August 14th to 17th, is October 15th, 1911. On tickets sold
daily, return limit is October 31st, 1911.
QO NOW, AND GO VIA THE SANTA FE.
.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

THE SANTA, FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1911.
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a white heat

Her Clothe- s-

andHis

BY DOROTHY DOUGLAS

up Hurriedly
'.uby Wells Jumped
m the train pulled Into the station
Jew Rochelle. The usual crowd of

visitors filled the aisles and

y was only one ot hundreds who
ed up a suit case and escaped to

.

i

ess crowded platform.
b. Hobbes was at the station to
i t
her. When their greeting was
hostess and guest jumped into a
S carriage and were whirled
over the country roads,
i Wade and his host Billy Avery
Iso jumped from the same train
..1'.
ere likewise being driven over
mntry roads toward the Avery

afs

doing tonight?" asked
"It's rather unusual to have to
rees clothes out here, old man."
"Dinner at the SutcliHe's fashionable people you know and the big
dance at the club."
"Looks good to me," laughed Wade.
"Are there some
g
girls in
store?"
"Sure, and I understand from my
wife that Mrs. Hobbes has a peach
out with her this week. You'll meet
her anyway."
"We have to make more or less of a
rush for it, won't we?" Wade laughed.
"I 'mean, of course, the dinner."
"Oh, we'll make it in good time-h- ere,
we are now."
The two men got out Avery insisting on carrying his guest's bag.
After his greeting to Mrs. Avery,
Wade was shown to his room, there to
prepare tor the dinner party. The first
thing he did was to open his suit case
that his evening clothes might not be

''

--

-

"

good-lookin-

"'Is this the peach you
spoke of?"
"Must be " Even Avery was taken
aback. "Sh! Here she is."
"Hello, Billy!" Mrs. Hobbs shook
bands with Avery. The introductions
, took place and Wade made room for
Ruby Wells at his side. He couldn't
help himself from falling into the
snare of her charm. It would have
been there if her gown had been yellow, red and green mixed.
"I understand we are to be dinner
partners," she said with a twinkle
gleaming from the deep gray of her
eyes.
She cast a quizzical glance at the
length of arm and hand projecting below Wade's coat sleeve. Another
glance traveled over the shoulders
which strove to proclaim their breadth
notwithstanding the meager proportions of the coat
She looked up again and their eyes
met Both strove to quell the laughter, but It was too much. They laughed
until everyone in the room cast
startled glances in their direction.
"What are we laughing at?" asked
Ruby when John Wade's eyes bad
ceased their mockery and her own
had grown questioning.
'To be frank. Miss Wells," said
Wade, "I laughed because your eyes
made me, at my own predicament and
because well, because you are so
hopelessly a well, out of harmony
with the clothes you have on."
Ruby bit her lips. He was so seri
ous and apologetic.
"If I am out of harmony you must
be out of tune. If I may have the Im
pertinence to suggest It a little sugar
might coax that coat of yours to

meet."
"That's right, laugh at a fellow be
cause he has had the misfortune to
pick up the wrong suit case "
Suit case!" cried Ruby. "Are yon
the poor man whose bag I ran oil
with?"
'1 beg your pardon I ran off with
yours."
creased.
unduly
"Oh, very well as the suit fits
"Great Scott!" he ejaculated, Tve
"But it doesn't!"
picked up the wrong suit case! Oh,
laughed again.
They
I say, what a stunning frock!"
"And Is my perfectly good malse- Wade lifted out a gown of exquisite colored gown "
yellow chiffon. His heart tripped up
Well, I would have said the things
8everalbeats when he carefully took were yellow"
out the next garments. They were of
He stopped confused. The alow col
foamy white and all drawn with or mounted in Ruby's cheeks. Try as
creamy satin ribbons. It seemed to he might, Wade could not turn bis
Wade that so many little fluffy bows eyes from the exquisite beauty.
were quite unnecessary yet Wade
"I had pictured just you In that
drew in a deep breath of some deligown," said Wade.
cate scent that clung to each garment
"And perhaps," said Ruby. "I had
Next there was a pair of yellow slip- pictured just you In that evening
pers. And, last of all, he picked up a suit"
wreath of small yellow buds and a
Dinner was announced. Ruby and
creamy pearl peeped from the center Wade arose and she put her band on
of each.
his arm.
Toward the end of dinner Ruby
"What a regular beauty you must
be!" Wade sank on the couch beside leaned near Wade and whispered. "I
the feminine apparel and felt a pecu refuse absolutely to go to that dance
liar Intimacy with the owner of the tonight in this frock."
"So do I In these clothes. But
suit case. "I could kick myself for a
blind idiot for having, unconsciously,
listen. Immediately after dinner I will
deprived you of all these." He looked order a carriage and you and I will
at the initials on the back of the sil make a hasty exit I will explain the
ver brush. " 'R. W.' could Btand for circumstances to Mrs. Sutcliffe."
"What are you going to explain?"
most any kind of a girl, but I do hope
your hair is red that gorgeous spark asked Ruby with wide open eyes.
"That you and I are going to make
ling red. I would like to place this
the
wreath on It this minute. If ever we ourselves presentable before
meet I will never forgive you for danoe."
Two hours later Wade strolled imhaving black hair to wear with this
costume."
patiently .about the drawing room at
A knock sounded on Wade's door. the Hobbs home. He straightened an
set tie and
already immaculately
Avery's head popped In. "Oh, I aay
aren't you nearly ready? What In the glanced at the perfeet fit of his own
maize-colore-

d

evening clothes.
Presently he heard a soft little
"Yes Oh,
yes I'm ready just
come In and have a look at what I've swish on the upper landing of the
hall to meet
to
brought in the way of evening clothes stairs, and he went the
Ruby Walla.
"
for the
His eves lit up as she came down
"Great Scott, man! We are almost
the stairs. The soft gown clung tn
due at the Sutcllffe's now."
"I'm sorry, old man, but you will graceful folds and her glorious Titian
have to go without me I've picked up hair was crowned by s wreath of buds
the wrong bag in that beastly crowd' from whloh the pearls peeped.
Ha took her hand as she came to
ed train!"
last step. "1 cannot tell you how
the
of
humor
sense
Avery's
prevailed.
beautiful
you are." be said while a
He roared. Wade joined In.
"I'll go and speak to my wife," slight tremer shook his voice,
Ruby was on a level with him now
laughed Avery. "We'll have to fix you
ayes lingered shy
up somehow. I think my wife's fattier and her large gray
'
an
had a dress suit at one time. He was ly on his faos. Ths unspeakable
some thirty pounds smaller than you.' swer was In bar eyas.
"Beat it," put In Wade. "I'll not go
CHI Vsluable es Food.
to a dinner in somebody's hand-me- It is encouraging In these days,
downs!"
condemned
"You've got to! Mrs. Sutcliffe would when everything nice Is
never forgive my wife if she were. the by solentlflo faddists as nasty, to have
cause of an empty chair at one of her ths high authority ot ths Lancet in
support ot ths popular theory that the
dinners!"
value. The
Wade sighed hopelessly as Bill sardins is ot great dtetetle
is good, ths Lancet tells us,
sardine
Avery made his
up
laughing
bsoause, tor one thing, It encourages
.
roarlously.
Meantime Mrs. Hobbes sat on the ths consumption of oil, which tends to
and sspeclally those
edge of the bed In her guest chamber avoid "many Ills,
and talked through tears and Jaughter associated with wasting diseases and
to the huddled mass of femininity that gouty dispositions." This consumption ot sardine oil, It adds, "prevents
was Ruby Wells.
"You must go, Ruby. She would the overloading of ths tissues with
never forgive me. My red dress won't nitrogenous wsste products and a digestible fat favors nutrition consider
look so
"Alice Hobbs!
How can you sit ably. Ths sardins supplies aiso an
of
there and suggest that I wear brilliant excellent proportion (IS per osnt) beso it
flaming red with this scarlet hair of nitrogenous material, and
mine besides We would have to use comes a real and economical food. In
a dozen safety pins!" Ruby Wells addition to this the sardins has appewould have resorted to tears, but for tising qualities, and where appetite
the effect on nose and eyes. Under- serves digestion follows."
neath it all the humor of the situation
Not Quite ths Same.
was trembling into mirth. Finally she
Miss Bute He told me once that
V.
laughed.
uneuus
"All right, Alice make a scarecrow I was quite pretty, miss
me
were
told
that
also
you
Yes.
he
of me If you want to. Ill do as you
once. Catbotfe Stand
say and If I don't make an impression quits pretty
on some man it won't be your fault" ard and Times.
Knew the Plumber.'
Alice went off smilingly to get her
A young married man who lives In
'evening- dress and slippers for her
Brookline came home one evening last
guest
.
Ruby picked up an immaculate pair week and found his wife In tears.
ot dress trousers. "Humph! You are "Malcolm." she sobbed. "I've lost my
nice and big anyway I'm awfully fteautlful diamond ring!"
He bad a disMalcolm whistled.
sorry I was so perfectly silly as to
take up the wrong suit case I rather tinct recollection ot the exact sum he
like your pearl studs." She picked up had paid for that stone, for he had
a large box of candy. Tve a good no paid for It on the monthly Installment
tton to give this to Alloa. The one plan. "How did you happen to loss
,
in. my own case Is exactly the same, it?" he asked.
on, I dont think it's lost we can
and you could give mine to your hos-fet It again, I'm almost sure. Tou see,
A bait hour later, the guests at Mrs. the stone ' Cams out of the ring and
Sutdlffe's, well brad though they went down the bathtub waste pipe. If
we send for a plumber right away''
wots, looked up in amazement as Mrs.
"Not on your Hfe!" shouted ths
Hobbs and her guest were announced.
"111 buy you a new ring
husband
when
shock
similar
a
They bad had
and a better one, bug Pll hire no
Bflly Avery entered with John Wade.
here ones
The latter looked up when Ruby plumber. We've cadone
1
Wells entered and was being Intro- before this winter."
duced.
tana,
"Great Scott! What excruciating
guess she is sorry that sbs sued
taste!" he whispered to Billy Avery.
him for breach 'of promise."
"And look at the. hang of the
It Bikes up in
"Why. dld sbs lose?"
"NO, not jrot, but when she testified
"Rather the same effect i
vast-is- n'i
covertly suggested that be always kissed her good-nig-

For Late Summer
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FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
Bath, range, light. 0. C. Wat.
son & Co.

No.

tage.

Regular

second

convocation

Monday of each month
1.009
TO RENT Fine
at Masonic Hall a'
Brazing,
acres, in solid body, ,ust south of lae
7: SO p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
Arroyo Hondo, to rent. Covered with,
H. P. grass. L. Ti. Prince, 113 Palace ave.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
OPPORTUNITY is simply the apt
Santa Fe Commanderj plication of energy to every day con1, K. T.
Regular ditions as they arise. We .pay big
truth.
conclave fourth Mon commissions,
advance cash, teach
V.
day in each month at salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Regularity creates and
Maconic Hall at 7:30 Conditions are favorable.
Write for
takes advantage of sub- - $
p. m.
terms. Salem Nursery Company,
conscious effect on the
CHAS. A. WHEELON. E. C. j Salem, Oregon.
i
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
mind produced through the
TYPEWRITERS.
adjusted and repaired. New
eye.
Santa Fe lxdge of Cleaned, furnished.
Ribbons and supContinuous publicity is
Perfection No. 1, 14th platens
plies.
sold, exchanged
Typewriters
degree. Ancient and Ac- and rented. Standard makps handled.
reputation continuously on
cepted Scottish Rite of Ail
repair work and typewrites guarthe move.
Free Masonry meets on anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Exthe third Monday of each month
Phone 231.
change.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
side of Plaza.
Masonic Hall, south
solid, full of reading matter from top
corto bottom, and from margin to margin. Visiting fcotisU Rite Masons are
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
"No matter how Interesting the text dially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
32.
of the ad may be it does not strike
Venerable Master.
the eye and nine out of ten people
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
will pass It by. But compare this kind HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
of advertising with the ad of a few
Secretary.
PAUL. A. F. WALTER
words set In the center of white
Attorney-at-LsB. P. O. E.
space. It catches the eye immediateNew Mexlos
Santa Fe,
even
No.
Santa
will
it
Fe
and
read
against
Lodge
you
ly
B.
P. O. E. holds
460,
your will.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
"The best form of copy beyond all
its regular session on
Attorneys
the secand and fourth
question, and I am not merely stating
Practice in tje Distri t Court as
of each
opinion, but am
my own personal
Wednesday
month. Visiting broth- well as before the Supreme Court oi
quoting the opinion of some of the
most able bank officials, is the educa
ers are lnviteu and the territory.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
tional advertisement.
welcome.
"I would suggest in the way of deCARL A. BISHOP.
C. W. G. WARD
termining upon the amount of the ap- J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
Territorial District Attorn y
propriation to be spent during the
Secretary.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
year in advertising that perhaps a fair
estimate would be 1 per cent, of the
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
capital stock of the institution. This,
of course, must be governed by conE. C. ABBOTT
ditions and a bank with $50,000 capital
Attorncy-at-Lamay find It advisable to spend two or
Practice in the District and Su
three thousand dollars in advertising,
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
in the course of a year, while a bank
attention given to all business.
Independent Order of Beavers.
with $1,000,000 capital might obtain
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. hold Santa Fe,
New Mexico
good results by an expenditure of only its regular session at 8 p. m. Meeting
f
of one per cent.
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
G. W. PRICHARD
"Let me suggest one other thing in ers are
always welcome.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
connection with advertising, and that
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
Practice in all the District Court
1b, that no advertising, no matter how
President and gives special atteiitvn to cases
are
advertisements
prethe
carefully
C. J. NEIS,
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
pared, how judislous the placing ot
Secretary.
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.
this advertisement may be, can prove
successful unless there is a thorough
F. W. FARMER
follow-uHARRY D. MOULTON
system. In other words,
Homestead No.
can
advertisements
only
bring
your
2879.
people to you direct or by inquiry,
Attorney-at-LaBrotherhood
of
and it is then up to you through your
American Yeomen
own personality or through carefully
Second
worded periodical letters to secure
Meets
their business, and whatever cam
and Fourth Thurs
Santa Fe, N. M.
paign you decide upon, above all
Delgado's
days,
things, stick to it."
Hall. H. Foreman,
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
C. G. Richie, Cor. Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Sec. Mrs. Daisy
BANKERS' 10 COMMANDMENTS
Farmer.
WILLIAM McKEAN
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already what in the trimmed models pictured here.
FORESHADOWING for the coming
One of the
hats, of
fVir
o liofa
lore which we may expect to see numbers
summer indicate that we shall have during the fall season, Is shown in
cone-shape- d

many bonnet-lik- e
shapes, tall crowns
and large bats few in number as com
and medium-sizepared to small
models. Outing hats for July and Auor light
gust are of felt in white
colors, such as Alice blue, champagne
and the season's beautiful pink tones.
These are either all felt or felt and
hemp combinations and are trimmed
with scarfs, bands, soft draperies of
chiffon and wings or ribbon.
They
are exquisite and, it must be confessed, fragile in the matter of keep
ing clean. But they remain present
able for some time and are cleaned
with fine sandpaper. Everywhere the
floating white veil accompanies these
creations of the milliner.
The veils are of lace, in several varieties, in coarse silk nets and in
chiffon. They are all washable and
add immensely to the attractiveness
of the hats and the complexion, for
they are worn either over or off the
face.
More pretentious millinery is shown
d

g

AFTERNOON DRESS.

the illustration. It is trimmed with
a full ruche of silk "pinked" at the

edges and laid

In

quadruple

Velvet fruit, like plums, cherries or even apricots, set in these
ruchings make a trimming chic and
striking. Velvet fruit, in fact, is developing so much popularity that l
will probably stay with us and add a
charming note to winter millinery,
and hats made of felt in the Hhape
pictured here are quite like to be
trimmed in the same way.
A model of black hemp, with a moderately tall crown, is also shown. It
is calculated to pave the way for exor
models,
tremely
crowns trimmed extremely high,
which Paris says, are to be a vogue
model
for winter. This
makes use of the feather band about
the brim edge and Is finished with a
cluster of upstanding plumes at the
back. An ornament made of plaited
ribbon finishes the trim, poised on the
crown at the right side.
d

TO

PREVENT SAGGING SKIRTS

Have Garment Properly Prepared
fore It Is Turned Up to
Be Hemmed.

Be-

Summer dress skirts when made of
thin material will always sag after
they are hemmed and finished if care
Is not taken to prevent it. A good way
to do is to have the skirt sagged first
before it is turned up to be hemmed.
This is done after the skirt is completely finished excepting the hem,
from the band to the final fitting and
the last hook and eye is in its place.
The skirt is now hung in a closet or,
better still, put upon a
dress form raised from the floor by
placing it on a box, and the bias portions of the gores weighted so they
will stretch to the fullest extent.
After several days of this strain the
material will have sagged to its fullest extent, and the hem may be meas
ured and turned up. Anything will
do for weighing. The smallest weights
from the kitchen scales, put in temporary coverings of muslin and pinned on, are excellent. Any other small
objects of uniform heaviness will do
for other weights.

....
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Thou shalt not advertise an untruth
to the people.
Thou shalt advertise without break
In the newspapers, for thy home people will thus learn to read thy copy
regularly, and the results therefrom
will repay thy efforts and bring the
people to thy place of habitation, and
thee and thy patrons will derive mutual profit from advertising.
Thou shalt employ a part of thy
time in giving careful thought to advertising so thy people shall not grope
In ignorance.
Thou shalt not let copy, grow stale,
as the people want fresh news in ads.
ts well as in the local columns.
Thou shalt not ask the people to
have confidence in thine Institution
without giving them propter information, for suspicion grows from the lack
of information. The Ignorant withdraw
their funds without reason; this has
Its effects on others.
A Curious Fashion.
Thou ebalt do whatever lieth In thy
The latest models in skirts or In
costumes with attached skirts and power to promote thrift and encourwaists show the skirt decidedly short- age enterprise among thine own town
er in front than at the back, a differ- people.
Thou shalt beware of advertising
ence which, in the walking length, is
very noticeable. Even ballroom gowns that brings no returns; this eats Into
expense and leads to the destruction
are cut on the same lines.
"Shows the embroidery on the front of thy faith.
Thou shalt spend thy advertising apof her socks and hides the darns in
the heels," said a male critic of one propriation wisely, that thou mayest
of these gowns, and his cruel remark receive the benefit and educate thy
people and set an example for those
accurately describes the style.
Why such an untidy fashion should who come after thee.
Thou shalt not beer false witness
have come from Paris at a season
when all the crudeness of spring has against the Institution wherein thou
well of It to all
usually been eliminated from its gar- worketh, but speak
ments is a puzzle, but here it is, nev- men.
Thou shalt Keep these commandertheless, and many frocks that would
otherwise have been graceful have ments as a rule and guide for those
who come after thee, even to the
been marred by it
third and fourui generation. The
Bank Advertiser.
8ashes.
One of the greatest aids In varying
the white summer gowns Is the use
You do not count for much
of the sash, which is the style as
much as ever.
unless people lenow sbout you.
Advertise.
The velvet sash of the winter is
superseded by the pastel colored
moires and the lighter chiffon ruches,
s Proof of Fslth.
black in color, as an edging, this finWhen you buy as advertised article
ished with black chenille fringe and you buy something which the merflowers of the same at the ends, some chant himself has Implicit faith inbeing decorated with wreaths of gold cise he would not advertise It! As s
roses at ths ends in place of the other store grows more and more "adver-Usabledecoration.
when It comes to have more
These are some of the newer fan- and more things to sell which will
cies that seem at once to become pop- stand the "test of advertising" it
ular, as they are shown in some of the needs, and uses more and more admost exclusive shops.
vertising snace.
Not That Kind of a Father.
Hobble Impossible.
"Johnny, you must comb your hair
before you come to school."
Jack I thought you told me hobble
"I ain't got no comb."
skirts were worn In this town? That
"Borrow your father's.";'
Isn't one.
"Pa ain't got no comb, either."
Fred Oh, that Is the dressmaker.
"Doesn't bo comb bis hair?"
She can't wear one, because she has
"He ain't got no hair."
to chase after the others to collect
her bills. Exchange.
Mlxsd Figures.
Knew Him.
"They are certainly numerically
mixed tn that town."
Church And what sort ot a man U
"How so?"
neighbor t
' "They make it a primary condition your
Gotham Oh, he's the kind of s
that the secondary schools should man who would cheerfully get up and
have a third portion ot ths Quarterly give his seat to a lady in a dentist's
:'
chair. Vnnkar
(,
report" f,
h

bad"

trout"

A.

i

At

1

Santa Fe Chapter
1, R.

j

'

-

Se

;

dinner-dance!-

...

WANTS

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
FOR SALE or rent, three room tent
Regular communication first Monday house, Frank Andrews.
of each month al
FOR RENT
house.
at
Masonic - Hall
John Pfluc-ger- ,
7.30.
the shoe man.
H. H. DORMAX.
WANTED American girl to do light
Master
CHAS. E. LIXNE1. Secretary.
house work. Apply New Mexican.

Continuous advertising is
essential because
Repetition builds reputation; convinces as to faith
in self and merchandise.
It establishes in the public mind the idea of perand
provides
manency
of
the
"out
sight,
against
out of mind."
It fortifies against competition, op8n or hidden;
breaks down indifference
and opens the way to in- timacy.
Repeated assertion, un- challenged, is accepted as 3

W T

Uvt

.

Fraternal Societies
S.

Peacock blue Irish poplin is chosen
tor our model The plain skirt has
a row of
buttons sewn
part way up the seam at right side of
satin-covere- d

front

The bodice has a . yoke of white
tucked nlnon over peacock blue; a
braided or fancy silk waistcoat surrounds the yoke. The sides are ot
material; they are carried down over
tho top of sleeves, which have fancy
cuffs edged with nlnon frills.
Hat of peacock blue straw with a
puffed crown of nlnon to match, and
trimmed below by a wreath of pale
pink roses.
) Materials
required: 4 yards poplin 42 Inches wide,
yard tucked
nlnon, M yard silk 20 inches wide.
.

Apron Pockets.
Sew the pocket of your apron on
the Inside, a little In from the right-hanedge. Nothing will drop from
It then, It will stay clean and a great
deal can be carried in It without
;
':
showing any ugly fullness.
Not Encouraging.
,
.
What 'are
Miss
your views on, the marriage question,
Mr. OWback
Oldbach I view It with alarm, mad
''
am.
Keep Going.
J
v
Tour burdens bear
With cheery vim; '
i
Aad, dark or fair,"-- .
Stay In the swim!
"

d

".

Wood-Ketcha-

"

'

.

v

Very Partleular.
tfayme is a crank om having
&i4l harmonise, tent shef
he explained that It was because she
Tea, to such aa extent that sh
rsmladsl bin so terdbty .of t kit vert use rats osoauss no no
eeUr banv" .a
; , -

"

i
V

"1

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe Camp

Mining and Land

Law.
W. A.
New Mexico.
Taos,
Tuesmeets second
day each month, so Chas. F. Easley.
Chas. R. Easley
clal meeting tLlrd
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Tuesday at Elks
Attorneys at Law.
Hall. Vieting neigh
Practice in the courts and befors
bors welcome.
Land Department
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
Land grants and titles examined.
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan- cla, N. M.
Santa Fe Camp No.
H. L. ORTIZ,
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
and Counsellor-at-La13514,

M.

'

Attorney
month; sobefore all the courts in
Practicing
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Elks' the Territory.
HalL
Visiting Santa Fe - - - New Mexico
neighbors welcome
NETTIE VICKROY,
oV
each

PROBERT

Oracle.

FLORENCE

RISING,

Recorder.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

COMPANY

Investments
Lsi ds, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned' for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,

and other Busineas Opportunities
(Not Coal Land.)
throughout Taoi county.
Department ot the Interior,
Bank References Furnished.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico.
Taos,
1911.
July 29,
Notice is hereby given that Vicente
C. M.

Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for lot 4, SW 4 SW
NW
Sec. 24, and the W
Sec
25, Township 15 N Range 11 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiv
er, U. S. iJind Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 14th day of September,
1--

9734-0765- 8,

1-- 2

DR.

RILEY,

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon,
Graduate of McKlllep's Veterinary
College of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.

Dentistry a Specialty
East side of plaza, corner
ot Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138.
Office:

DR.

1911.

J.

M. DIAZ,

Claimant names as witnesses:
RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACE
Pedro Rivera, Jose Romero, both
Phone, 21 6 Red
of Pecos, N. M., Enriquez Romero, of
WEST SIDE PLAZA
OFFICE,
Glorieta, N. M and Candldo Rivera,
Phone, 220 Black
ct Santa Fe, N. M.
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Mating oem
psny; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, l; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Cods
Pleadings. $6; tie two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, i8S9, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather $s.
Sheriffs Flexible
Cover Pock-- t Dockets, single, 11.26;
two or mere books, SI each.
Now
M'xlco Supremo Court Reports, Voa
I and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Con
pilatiea Corporation Laws, 76 c. Com
pUstiosv Mining Laws, 0 e Monoy'i
Oigost of Now Mm Ice Reports. fuV
full Met school blanks.
theea.

'

$--

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress ot your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing tho
cause. Try them. For sale by all
druggists.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M.

D.,

Genitourinary Diseases.

THE WASSERMAN & NOOUCH
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606" ,
ADMINISTERED.

Chemical and Microscopical Ex
aminations of blood, sputum, urine
and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given on
application.
State

Nat. Bank

Bklf, Albuquerque, N.M

More people, men and women, are
suffering fron kidney and bladder

trouble than ever before, and eac'a
year more ot them turn for quick relief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
Itself to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder all.
ments, that medical science aaa do
Tised. For sale kjr all drueStU.

'J
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and one of them, after being recap- - G. Kinzell, who made the arrest
performed me astonishing feat salus had been suspected of tamperof duplicating the trick before morning ing with the mail. He is an
and came to El Paso from Chiwithout being detected. He is at lib
erty, as are the other three who par cago last December, when he went
to work as a carrier.
ticipated in the first Jail break.
Gun-ture-

GROCERY

AND

BAKERY

Staple and Fancy, Imported and Domestic.
MEATSPork, Veal, Lamb, Beef, Mutton, Sausage, Fish and

GROCERIES

.

F. Andrews

fly,

Rolled Rib Roasts, 17

Beef,.

.

Pot Roast,

.

Ti-

We reccmrarrd

Waltham Watches
because we believe them to be the
best.
Our stock offers a wide assortment of

....
....

Legs,
Chops,

.

rood

"It's Time

You Owned a Waltham."
We will show yon the exquisitely thin model Walthams of
the Colonial
Series and will
r.ame the Waltham movement
best suited to your require
meats.

Just receiveda large lot
of

Second-han- d

Goods

I
J

v,

Carpets

and

VEAL
15c

12

Stew, ; :.

-2

1-

-2

Foreq'ts, 50c --

$1.00:

One-hal- f,

1-

I

Si

X

Aut

Me-sill- a

""

HENS, SPRING, CHICKENS-

VEGETABLES
Cabbage,
Turnips,
Onions,

.

.

.

.

.

.

SPUDS,

;

.

8 lbs for 25c;
lbs for 25c
lbs for 25c
lbs for 25c

8
8
8

.

.

.

Green Chile,

.

.
.

.

.

Cucumbers, . .
. 2 lbs for 25c

.

TOMATOES,

Young Onions,
Carrots, '. .

CANTELOUPES,

.

w

E92

1

'S Mil UK

!"
1

variJUiiO grow only the best and
No
have
now.
Peas
such
eties, and they are especially fine

AT THE CLARENDON GARDENS.
Phone No. 12.

1

1

up-to-d- ate

heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.

'

,

ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
Now is the time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the coming
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
JAMES

Phone, Black 204.

415 Palace Ave.

McCONVERY,

T.HR

Apricots and Crab Apples

o

J TT Lit

The Modern Home

'west."

O

of the first requisites of a modern home is an
rd
sanitary plumbing equipment. To
the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity.
&tMtdwd plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.
. Let us give you an estimate.

QNE

safe-gua-

i

iiimiiiLi

but which are in fact the Oriertal
Vinifera. Two years ago Mr. An
drews grafted the wild vine and now
has more than 300 square feet covered1; with vines and these are loaded
with as fine fruit as was ever grown
in the land where the Vinifera is native. The "Post Oak" vine is the kind
which grows in the black waxy land
in this part of the state and is not
what is commonly known as the
The success that Mr.
"Mustang."
Andrews has made with this grape
has attracted wide attention, and in
the language of a well known horticulturist, "he has started something
which promises to be far reaching in
its result in the matter of grape

CWECT DC AC s

j

I--

NOW,-- -

HOUSE FOR RENT

ft

Gun-salu-

"POST OAK" GRAPE CAN
BE MADE PROFITABLE.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 18. Benjamin Andrews, residing at 1403 Montgomery street in this city, has demonstrated that the wild grape indigenous to this part of the country, commonly known as the "Post Oak" grape
can be made highly profitable when
grafted with shoots from what is commonly known as "California grapes"

j

3k

.

iittt

Vegas, on the charge of snatching a
purse witn ?iu rrom Mrs. ueatriz ur
:
i tiz.
Bullet Shot Through House Walls
31bsforl0c La&t night a bullet from a rifle tore
3 lbs for 10c through the walls of tie house of Mrs.
on the south side, occu4 lbs for 25c Celia Hogle
pied by Mrs. Carmony and two daught
3 lbs for 10c ers. The bullet fell at the foot of tha
bed occupied by Mrs. Carmony,
The End of the Earth, a vitagraph
drama taken in the wilds of Alaska.
Doz.
per
See it at the Elks tonight.
Sweet Corn from Andrews' gardens
3 for 25c
25c doz. P. Andrews.
Cooler Yesterday
The maximum
temperature yesterday reached only
79 degrees while the minimum last
PHONE 92
night was 57 degrees. The relative
humidity last evening was 44 per cent,
There were showers and thunder
storms in the foothills last night.
Address at Trail Marker Dedication
Hon. Nestor Montana of Albuquer
que has consented to make an address
at the dedication of the End of the
j Trail Marker in the
Plaza on next
Monday afternoon. His theme will be
"Santa Fe the Athens, of the South,
-

BANANAS, those fine large ones,

...

frtr tVia crronrl

was occupied as quarter-

master's building by the Confederates.
Letter Carrier Arrested Lee
letter carrier on route 8, at El
Paso, was arrested, charged with the
theft of an ordinary letter containing
$4.60 from the mails. The letter was
addressed to Montgomery, Ward &
Co., Kansas City, and was a decoy, fixed up by Postoffice Inspector Charles

KIDS

AAA

It

building.

!

1

60

post-offic-

tember 2d and 3d.
The August Weather has no effect
on our great August Blanket bale.
Again we ask everybody to be wise
and buy your blankets now and at
try these and Selieman Bros.
thinking about the high price meats,
sret vour monev s worth. siantn Vo
ii.
u.u One-hal- f,
90C
held inl
was
40C
Needham
50c;
L.
M.
conductor
Hindq'terS,

That will go at a low prices. Call

II

12

.

.

at Albuquerque David Baryears old, and a stonecutter,
complained to the police at Albuquerque last night that he had been hit
in the head by two strangers, Just outside Baldrige's lumber yard, about 10
side Baldridge's lumber yard, about 10
making the complaint, he was hatless
and excited, and vowed his intention
of staying up all night to help catch,
the thugs.
Historic Building to Go. In the
rear of the United States land office
at Las Cruces on the site where the
e
new temporary quarters for the
will be erected, stands? ana of
the old adobe structures that figures'
in the early military history of the
valley. It will shortly be demolished to make room , for a modern
Hold-u- p

Jt rett,

Another line of Fall Hats at Miss

one-ha-

Rugs

DAVID LOWITZKI

X
X

No Use Talking, Hayward is doing
things. See his advertisement on
Saturday specials.
Grand Glove Sale now on at Adolf
Seligman Dry Goods Company. See
the window display.
Ice Cream on Sunday at Capital
City Dairy. Milk. nds cream always
on hand. Phone Black 188.
Indian School Opens September 18
The school year at the U. S. Indian
Industrial Schol in this city will begin
on September 18.
Death of Octogenarlan-J,'- V.
son, aged 80 years, died night before
tie nas rela
last at Albuquerque,
tives in west Virginia.
The Salmon Greys will play two
games with Las Vegas at Las Vegas

3 lbs for 25c

Stew, .
Shoulders,

15c
15c

1

Also

c

15

lf
of one of which will weigh
These are fine Native Lambs,
8 to 10 lbs. Where can you find better or cheaper meat than this?

SPITZ,
The Jeweler

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 18.
Local
Mexico
New
For
showers tonight or Saturday.
Cooler in the extreem south
portion tonight.

night.

;

All

MUTTON

.

.

Hindq'ts,60c

Foreq'ters,

S.

BP.

uoebels.
Home Dressed Hens and springs at
Andrews.
His Friend's Wife, a drama of Artist Life in Paris. It's at the Elks to- -

i

l--

LAMB

When you are

Come in and talk watch with us. It will
l:a obligate buying and it may profit you
much.
vc
explain wiiat constitute!
fi

.

FILIGREE

Waltham Watches

home

HEARTS, TONGUES, LIVERS, BRAINS, ETC.

Roasts,
9

at

Porterhouse
Round
. 3 lbs. 25c Steaks
Shoulder
10 & 15c lb
Hamburgh

(no bone)

Boil

Amethysts, Opals,

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
- ;
in
GOLD AND SILVER

IW0U6S:

BEEF

Turquoise, Laveliers,
"

MM

1st. We can give you Kansas CitVMuglP
Meats if you want them. 2nd. Every Get your Fruit Pickers at

dollar you spend for NATIVE MEATS stays

Phone No. 4.

DULY

4.

REMEMBER

BAKERY Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cream Puffs, Coffee Cake, Buns, Rolls, Etc.
WATERMELONS AND CANTALOUPES.
VEGETABLES Celery, Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Onions, Radishes, Lettuce, Green Chile, Bell Peppers, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Parsley, Garlic, Cucumbers,
Corn.
Squash, Soup Bunches and Home-Grow- n

Phone No. 4.

THE

!

Hens.

ed

--

" QUANTITY AND QUALITY "
We have just received the finest bunch of Cattle
in Santa Fe County, and we are going to give youjx
i.i
ii
j now we can uuiui
j :a ;X
pi ices inai win mane you wonaer

MARKET

EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT.

Home-Dress-

nn

Bunur
mi ii n i i niiiinnr ii rninir nz
mil
iiniHHmin
w Miiniini
I
V ii
llllllllla I
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PHONE

no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no.

.

FOR SALE BY
vfc

banta re naraware ct rauppi y

w,o.

Four Break Jail Four prisoners escaped from the Pueblo, Cold, city jail

IIIIIIU

HART, SGHAFFMER & MARX SUIT SAL.
out
Suits
Hart,
WE short
this
SHALL now proceed to close
order. At the end of

our

Schaffner & Marx

in

sale, commencing TUESDAY, AUGUST
15th, we want every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit out of our store. There is no
money in carrying suits from one season to the other.

I

4

EVERY SUIT MUST GO
!

"

Every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit we own goes into this sale J. Suits of elegance arid luxury ; suits
for all purposes. Come to see these CHOICE GARMENTS and learn how little inoney it takes to buy

them. It will pay any man well to buy a Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit at this closing out sale, for the
suit will be good property for several seasons to come.
.

.

WE

$20.00
$22.50

IN I PROFIT, IE III CUSTOMERS

DO

T

now

$15.00
17.50

$25.00 are now $20.00 $30.00
I

27.50

"

"

22.50

now

"

32.50

1

San Francisco St.
1

,

U
t

f i
ftj.

"(

i.

1'

nj

1

'us

i

!

!

-

v

(

!

$25.00
27.50

u

